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Letter from the Publisher
Thanks for picking up the Suburban Woman!
These last few months have been a whirlwind of change, but we
are definitely getting our feet under us here at Suburban Marketing
Group and Suburban Woman’s Magazine. Our overflowing to-do list
is a blessing, but If gone unchecked will also turn into a paralyzing
race to “get stuff done.” Being the go-getters and high-achievers
that we are, we’re always looking for the next mountain to climb,
website or ad build, accomplishment to conquer. With warmer
weather and sunny days upon us, we’re feeling even more inspired.
The planning is in full swing and we’re taking full advantage of our
passion to create.

www.SuburbanWoman.net
847-854-2744
Email Info@SuburbanWoman.net

What do you love to do in the warmer months? For us it’s all about
making memories with friends and family.

Published and Distributed by
Suburban Marketing Group
111 W. Main St.
West Dundee, IL 60118

We enjoy watching our son Lincoln play baseball and our daughter
Rhegan play soccer, eating meals on the deck, playing in the yard
(yes, even the yard work), and all things outdoors. These are small
moments, I suppose, but they are a way of life in warmer months
that create the cozy memories of a simpler, slower lifestyle that we
truly love.

the Suburban Woman is found at over
3,500 distribution locations as well as over
300 stands! 350,000 plus readers!

Memories don’t have to be monumental to be lasting. Those bigger
events—such as vacations, weddings, parties, closing big deals at
work—these are all great moments, but memories are also created
in the mundane.

Some of the locations our stands
are found at are: select Doctors Office's,
Whole Foods, Medical Spa's,
Grocery Stores, and more...

Of course, we love once-in-a-life-time moments, but we also love
creating memories around simplicity. So, the question we have for
you is what simple memories are you going to make over these next
few months? Early morning walks by yourself enjoying the peace
and quiet of thinking alone?
Maybe you want to read that
book you’ve been putting off,
grab a chair and cozy up in the
warmth of sunshine and get
reading. Or perhaps, plant that
vegetable garden or flower bed
you’ve always talked about.

The Suburban Woman of the Northwest Suburbs® is published bimonthly
and is available free of charge, by display stands in approved private and public
establishments and authorized locations only. Trademark and U. S. Copyright
laws protect the Suburban Woman of the Northwest Suburbs®. No part of
this paper may be reproduced without the written permission of the publisher.
the Suburban Woman of the Northwest Suburbs® nor Suburban Marketing
Group is not responsible for any editorial comment (other than its own),
typographical errors or any reproductions from advertisements submitted as
camera ready. If an advertisement does not meet our standards of acceptance,
we may revise or cancel it at any time, whether or not it has already been
acknowledged and/or previously published. All display ads and advertorials
have been created with the express purpose of advertising of products, services
or a businesses. The advertisers assumes sole responsibility for all statements
contained in submitted copy and will protect and indemnify the Suburban
Woman of the Northwest Suburbs®, Suburban Marketing Group its owners,
publishers, and employees against any and all liability, loss of expense arising out
of claims for libel, unfair trade names, patents, copyrights and propriety rights,
and all violations of the right of privacy or other violations resulting from the
publication by this newspaper of its advertising copy. Publisher shall be under no
liability for failure, for any reason, to insert an advertisement or any portion of
it. Publisher will not be liable for delay or failure in performance in publication
and/or distribution of all or any portion of any issue if delayed or suspended for
any reason. The publisher will exercise reasonable judgement in these instances
and will make adjustments for the advertiser when and where appropriate. The
Suburban Woman of the Northwest Suburbs® assumes no responsibility for
unsolicited material or reproductions made by advertisers. This newspaper will
be published by the 15th of every other month.

Whatever it is, we want to
encourage you to do as we’re
doing and slow down these
next few months to create some
memories in the warmth and joy
Spring brings. The to-do list will no doubt be there tomorrow. So,
try not to get lost in the busyness. Hit the pause button and enjoy.
Lauren and Tim Neff, Publisher's
847-854-2744
info@SuburbanWoman.net
Suburban Woman Magazines

Destinations | Food | Health | Home | Lifestyle | and More
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Love Your Legs!

Spring into summer with healthy,
great looking legs.

Vein Specialists of Illinois, a locally owned
and independent medical practice, is a leader
in non-surgical, personalized treatment
of venous disorders.
VSI serves your community with two convenient
locations in Lake Zurich and Elgin. Trusted
and double board-certified professionals
Dr. Sorenson and Dr. Lutz are Diplomates
of the American Board of Venous and Lymphatic
Medicine with a combined 30 years experience.

Thomas A. Lutz, MD RVT RPVI
Stephen C. Sorenson, MD RVT RPVI

Specialized Treatment of:
Varicose Veins • Spider Veins
Venous Ulcers • Lymphedema
Cosmetic Facial & Hand Veins

Utilizing the most current equipment
and latest techniques to treat varicose
and spider veins, VSI professionals will
change the way you look and feel with
minimally invasive procedures.
Call today to hear how you can maximize
your insurance benefits.

The following symptoms may
indicate vein disease:
• Leg Pain/Aching • Itching
• Leg Swelling
• Dark Spots
• Leg Rashes
• Restless Legs
• Heavy/Tired Legs

847.957.1091 • VSIveins.com

Affiliated Hospitals:
AdvocateAurora
Good Shepherd Hospital
AdvocateAurora
Sherman Hospital

St. Alexius Hospital

1670 Capital St., Suite 500 | Elgin, IL 60124
795 Ela Rd., Suite 115 | Lake Zurich, IL 60047

Alexian Brothers
Medical Center

Due to legal constraints, the free screening offer cannot be extended to licensed healthcare providers, Medicare or
Medicaid beneficiaries, or other recipients of federal or state health care benefit programs. Not redeemable for cash.
© 2019 VeinSpecialists of Illinois

St. Joseph Hospital-Elgin
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ORAL CANCER:
AWARENESS CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE

O

Who is at greatest risk?

ral cancers have up to a 90% survival rate when found at the
early stages of development. Yet, death rates within the first
five years of diagnosis continue to rise well over 50% due to a
history of late-stage discovery. This is not necessarily related to the
difficulty of finding oral cancers, but to the lack of public awareness
and national screening opportunities that could drastically increase
early diagnosis and survival rates. That said, knowledge and
responsiveness is key.

Historically, most people are over the age of 40 at the time of oral and
oropharyngeal cancer discovery. But with a rise in sexually-transmitted
HPV, occurrences in non-tobacco users in younger age groups are
becoming more frequent.
Of course, tobacco use of all kinds significantly increases risk. Even
safer alternatives to smoking that are filling the market today are not
proven to be safer when focusing on oral and oropharyngeal cancers.
High alcohol consumption also puts you at greater risk of developing
one of these cancers.

Brian Hill is a stage IV oral cancer survivor
and Founder and Executive Director of the
Oral Cancer Foundation. The start of this now
nationally-recognized non-profit organization
was rooted in a mission-driven yet simple idea
to launch a website that fostered oral cancer
education and awareness. Brian has been
through the fire and wanted to not only help others going through oral
cancer diagnoses and treatments but have a hand in thwarting the
unnecessary rise of these diseases. He also created an online support
room to allow those currently battling to connect with other survivors,
ask questions, and air out concerns.
“Oral cancer is growing very fast because risk
factors aren’t changing and people don’t have
enough information,” Brain said. “It’s a problem
that needs attention and ongoing awareness is
very important.”
We tapped into Brian’s extensive first-hand
knowledge, his expertise derived from science
and medical resources, and education offered
by the Oral Cancer Foundation to offer this
initial guide to General Oral Cancer Awareness.

What are the types of oral and
oropharyngeal cancers?

How do I screen for oral cancer and what do I look for?

CheckYourMouth.org was launched to support
the early detection of oral cancer by promoting
routine self-examination. Using just your fingers,
a mirror, a light source, and a piece of gauze, the
site explains in greater detail how to evaluate
the neck, jaw, mouth, tongue, cheeks, tonsils,
and throat once per month. Though cancers can present differently,
according to the site, the main red flags to feel for around
your neck and jaw are: distinct difference from the other
Back of the
side, firm, doesn’t move easily when pushed on, enlarged,
mouth cancers
swollen, and painless. Inside your mouth, look for hardness,
don’t typically have
discoloration, texture change, and disproportionate tonsil
visual cues, but the
size. Most issues in the mouth heal in about 10 days to two
Oral Cancer Foundation
weeks. So, if any of the above descriptors ring true for more
than two weeks or show rapid change, you should see a
lists these chronic
dental professional, according to Brian, the Oral Cancer
symptoms as possibilities
Foundation, and CheckYourMouth.org.
of oropharyngeal cancer:

hoarseness, sore throat,
difficulty swallowing,
and numbness around
the face or neck.

Since it’s not as easily detected, what are the
symptoms to look for in oropharyngeal cancers?

Back of the mouth cancers don’t typically have visual
cues, but the Oral Cancer Foundation lists these chronic
symptoms as possibilities of oropharyngeal cancer:
hoarseness, sore throat, difficulty swallowing, and numbness around
the face or neck.

Oral cancers are those found in the front of
the mouth, tongue, and lips and are typically more easily recognized
and/or felt by the individual or a dental professional.
Oropharyngeal cancers are those in the back of the mouth that are
harder to detect and often go without symptoms, such as tonsil
cancer, voice box cancer, and throat cancer.

Just as we are taught to do routine breast and skin examinations for
detection of early and even pre-cancerous stages, we should be doing
the same regular screenings for oral and oropharyngeal cancers. Brian
offers this balanced advice: “You want to make sure your response is
proportionate to the risk,” he said. “Eighty percent of things found in
the mouth are not cancer. But your awareness could very well lead to
the discovery of something curable and truly save your life.”

What are the causes?
According to the Oral Cancer Foundation, there are two prominently
distinct causes of oral and oropharyngeal cancer. One is tobacco
and alcohol use, a historically large problem and source. The second
is exposure to the human papilloma virus version 16 (HPV-16), a
relatively newly-identified cause often associated with cervical cancer
in women. A less-common third category are those cancers with
no recognized cause, currently believed to be related to genetics or
unidentified risk factors.

OralCancerFoundation.org and CheckYourMouth.org are
phenomenal websites providing expansive information on oral and
oropharyngeal cancer facts, prevention, screening, and treatment. We
encourage you to educate yourselves, your family, and your friends so
we, too, can play a part in spreading awareness.

INFORMATION - SUPPORT - ADVOCACY - RESEARCH... AND HOPE
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Pennino
Family
Dentistry

Doctors Chase, Doug and Connor Pennino

FAMILY FOCUSED AND PATIENT CENTRIC

It's all about family

State-of-the-Art
Same Day Dentistry • Anxiety-free Nitrous • Laser Dentistry
Digital Dental Impressions • Simple Extractions • Soft Tissue Laser
Convenient Same Day Crowns • Teeth Whitening • Intra Oral Camera
Low Radiation Digital X-rays • Advanced Oral Cancer Screening
(Warm blanket and music for the anxious patient)

Our family business has been in the
Barrington area for over 29 years. I work at
Pennino Family Dentistry as our Marketing
Director. I feel very blessed having the
opportunity to work with my husband, Dr.
Amy Pennino
Doug and our two oldest sons, Dr. Chase
and Dr. Connor. We truly are a family business!

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
Good for patients without insurance

Just $99* Reg $501

Comprehensive exam, full series of x-rays, regular cleaning,
gum disease & oral cancer screening and fluoride treatment.

At Pennino Family Dentistry our focus is on young families
and individuals of all ages who are interested in receiving high
quality dental care with exceptional customer service. Our entire
team is here for you, happy to guide you through your new
appointment from beginning to end.

*In absence of periodontal disease & does not include periodontal treatment. Cannot be combined
with other offers. New Patients Only. Transferable to friends and family, please feel free to share!

No Insurance?

We have an amazing, kind team!

Take advantage of our affordable dental
insurance alternative –

With the understanding that a visit to the dentist may cause
anxiety for some, our caring doctors and dental hygienists
will listen to your concerns and answer every question. From
routine hygiene to emergencies, to surgical procedures and
cosmetic dentistry, our caring team at Pennino Family Dentistry
is able to address all of your family’s oral health needs.

PFD LOYALTY PLAN

I have been going to Dr. Pennino for 13 years. He and his staff
are always on time, cheerful, and make you feel very
comfortable. His two sons have since joined the practice.
I have had them each now and they were Great!!

From our family to yours, we invite you to come and
experience Pennino Family Dentistry for yourself!

Anna Marie N.

Always welcoming new patients! Call 224-655-5648
Expanded Office Hours:

Pennino Family Dentistry

203 W. Northwest Highway • Barrington, IL 60010

224-655-5648
PenninoFamilyDentistry.com
(Check Out Our Reviews and Testimonies)
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The Mommy Makeover
Turn Back the Clock and Restore Your Confidence!

The mommy make over is an outpatient procedure designed to help restore your body to the way it looked
before, pregnancy, childbirth, weight gain/loss, or simply the natural aging process. This procedure typically
includes combination of a breast lift (with or without implants) and a tummy tuck. Improvements in your
body include the correction of sagging breasts, volume loss, abdominal skin excess, fat deposits and
muscle separation. During your consultation, Dr. Bazell will discuss your options and will help you select
the appropriate procedures to best achieve your personal goals. Ready to learn more?
Schedule your FREE CONSULTATION today! Call us at (847)-382-4160.

Before

After

Microneedling
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE

Cannot be combined with any other offer
Expires 6/30/2019

(Actual patients)

After

Before

Laser Hair Removal

$500 OFF ANY

Medical Grade Product Line
15% OFF

BUY A PACKAGE OF 6 TREATMENTS

Cosmetic Surgery Procedure

Cannot be combined with any other offer
Expires 6/30/2019

Cannot be combined with any other offer
Expires 6/30/2019

Cannot be combined with any other offer
Expires 6/30/2019

Get the 7th FREE

New Patients Only

We offer a wide range of services and procedures to rejuvenate your look:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Face and Neck Lift
Breast Augmentation
Liposuction
Brow Lift
Eyelid Surgery
Nasal Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hair Transplantation
Abdominoplasty
Soft Tissue Augmentation
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Microdermabrasion

•
•
•
•
•

Aesthetics — Botox®, Dysport®
Juvéderm®, Restylane®, Bellafil®
Laser Facial
Laser Sun Spot Removal
Laser Vein Removal
Micro Needling

Gregory Michael Bazell, MD
Certification:
The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc

AMERICAN BOARD OF
PLASTIC SURGERY

Visit our website and read more patient testimonies and view
hundreds of before and after photos of Dr. Bazell's actual clients.

Membership:
American Society of Plastic Surgeons
Felowship:
Beverly Hills, CA

BarringtonPlasticSurgery.com

The Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Center of Barrington, LLC
20 Executive Court, Suite 3 • South Barrington, IL 60010

BarringtonPlasticSurgery.com
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Cutting-Edge, Safe and Effective Stem Cell
Therapy now available for:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Multiple Sclerosis
Alzheimer's
Wound Healing
Stroke Recovery

Rheumatoid Arthritis
Pain Management
Parkinson's Disease
Inflammatory Bowel Disease

TruStem Cell Therapy™ provides access to the nation's safest and most advanced adult stem cell therapy
available. By employing an approach focused on both the highest levels of safety and efficacy, patients with chronic
diseases and conditions can see improvements in their complications and quality of life. Each stem cell treatment
utilizes the expertise of Board Certified physicians, a PhD Neuroscientist, fully accredited laboratory techs along
with an outstanding nursing and clinical staff. Patients who receive stem cell therapy through us experience a caring
and supportive atmosphere, minimally invasive therapy, and clinically researched stem cell treatment modalities.
Jeremiah McDole, PhD – Chief
Science Officer
Jeremiah is a 2004 graduate of
Berea College. In 2009, he earned
a Ph.D. in neuroscience from the
University of Cincinnati with a focus
in neuroimmunology. Through the end
of 2012 he continued his education
at Washington University in St. Louis
School of Medicine as a Postdoctoral
Research Associate in the department
of Pathology and Immunology.

How Does TruStem Cell Therapy Work?
Our state-of-the-art stem cell therapy utilizes the patient’s own stem cells
to ensure a safe and effective treatment. Your own stem cells are first
harvested from your adipose fat, through a mini-liposuction procedure. We
utilize adipose derived stem cells because the adipose is the richest source
in the body for stem cells. Once harvested the stem cells are processed
in our on-site laboratory which is overseen by our neuroscientist, Jeremiah
McDole, PhD. When our lab team has completed fully processing your
stem cells, they are then ready for readministration, Dr. John Rachel will
then utilize a variety of systemic and targeted methods to ensure your stem
cells reach the intended areas of damage safely and effectively.
A Superior Approach to Stem Cell Therapy
• Voted Top Stem Cell Center in US - 2018
• Triple Board Certified Surgeon
• Neuroscientist Led Treatment Protocols
• Protocols based upon newest NIH, Clinical Studies
• Targeted Administration Methods
• Dedicated on-site laboratory
• Accredited Surgical Center
• Full Clinical and Nursing Staff
• BBB – A Rating!

During his academic science career, Jeremiah worked in a broad range
of therapeutic areas that targeted multiple human diseases. He has
publications related to several disease conditions including multiple
sclerosis, encephalitis, stroke, and inflammatory bowel disease.

Testimonials

T. Street — Stroke - "They have given me my life back. I'm fully
functional. What a bargain to pay their price for my life.”
H. Figgbogason — MS - "Amazing people, I highly recommend
the entire team. I’m currently not feeling pain. The pain I have
had over the years is now gone. The people at TruStem Cell
are my saving grace, both professional and kind. I highly
recommend TruStem Cell, what a great team.”
B. Sanders — MS - "I can now lift my leg up w/o any
assistance! I had bladder problems that are starting to get
better. I always used a cane b4 but I now only use it if I know I
am going to be on my feet for a long time.”

Dr. John Rachel – Head of Surgery
Dr. Rachel has more than 15 years
of combined surgical experience.
He is Triple Board Certified in Head
and Neck Surgery, Facial Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery, and Cosmetic
Surgery. Dr. Rachel graduated from
Michigan State University and then
went on to graduate with honors
from Wayne State University School
of Medicine before completing his
residency at Detroit Medical Center Hospitals and Beeson Cosmetic
Surgery Institute.
He is the recipient of numerous awards and honors including The
Distinction in Biomedical Research Award, The National Institutes of
Health Research Recipient Award and The John Orlando Roe Award
for excellence in research.

Y. Sun — Rheumatoid Arthritis – “My pain level has dropped
to the point that I have not taken any pain medication."

Contact Us to Learn More...
Please contact our Patient Advocates at (888)503-3711 or visit us at www.TruStemCell.com
to discuss your stem cell treatment options.
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Tired of Dizziness or Imbalance?
You are Not Alone! We Can Help You!
We are the only facility in the Chicago Suburbs with a
Comprehensive Dizziness and Balance Program.
Using Cutting Edge NASA Based Technology!
Serving the Community since 2005

Complimentary
Consultation

847-240-2000

Did You Know?

Falling, fear of falling
and lack of balance
is not a result of age.
Good balance is normal at any age.
• Falls are the leading cause of injury-related visits to the
emergency room for people over the age of 65.
• Falls account for 70 percent of accidental deaths in people
over the age of 75.
• Fear of falling is the number one concern for the elderly.
• Older adults who fall once are two to three times as likely
to fall again within a year.
• Loss of balance can be caused by the aging process,
accidents, viruses,heredity traits and change of weather.

Our facility has a comprehensive balance program that is used by
Neurologists and Ear, Nose and Throat Physicians in the Chicago Suburbs.
Other Services Provided:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neck & Back Pain
Pre & Post-Surgical Rehabilitation
Sprains, Strains, & Whiplash
Parkinson’s Disease, Stroke
& Multiple Sclerosis
Fibromyalgia, TMJ & Headaches
Arm, Shoulder, Leg Pain
Neuropathy
Arthritis/Chronic Pain
Workplace Injuries
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Sports Injuries
Fracture

The Dizziness and Balance Experts
We Have Helped Thousands
of Patients Since 2005.
We Can Help You Too!
You DO NOT Have to Suffer!

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR INSURANCES INCLUDING MEDICARE-Uninsured are welcomed
810 E. Woodfield Road,Schaumburg, IL (Courtyards of Woodfield)

www.ptsolutionsgroup.com • Email: pt@ptsolutionsgroup.com
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FOX VALLEY SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
Boating Safety
By Julie Perry

Look at the calendar! It’s Spring and
heading toward Summer! Most of us will
be near enough to the water to enjoy water
sports before you know it. This brings some
cautionary tales about safety.

Disease Control and Prevention, drowning ranks fifth among the
leading causes of unintentional injury death in the U.S. last year.
To educate the public on rules and safety on the water, certified
instructors of America’s Boating Club ™, Fox Valley Sail and Power
Squadron teach a basic public course, America’s Boating Course
(ABC), in an 8-10 hour class several times a year at various locations,
in various configurations of days and hours. Upon successful
completion, students receive certification that they meet boating
licenses and certification requirements in most states. Go to our
email: USPS.FoxValley@gmail.com and ask
any questions our course or go to our Web Site:
www.fvspboating.org, to see our calendar of
course offerings. We also have opportunities
for further opportunities to go beyond the
basic course with Boat Handling and Marine
Navigation. Additional electives include courses
on Weather, Sail, Marine Electronics, etc.

As Past Commander of Fox Valley
Sail and Power Squadron, a part of
America’s Boating Club ™, I am very
Julie Perry, Senior Navigator
aware of preventable drownings since our
organization’s major focus is on boating safety
and boating education. We teach classes for new
and experienced boaters to receive certification
and know the rules and laws of boating to allow
all of us to be safer on the water.
First rule is: Never get in a boat without a life
jacket. Hopefully, you all buckle your seatbelt as
soon as you get in a car; it’s the same safety rule
when getting in a boat. I know, these are the 5 top most heard excuses
“Not to Wear a Life Jacket”.

We provide, free of charge, Vessel Safety Checks on your boat –
either at a marina where you dock your boat or at your home from
which you trailer it. Go to our web site to get the name and Vessel
Safety Examiner near you to schedule a VSC with a VSE near you.
That will put your mind at ease when the examiner goes through
the checklist to let you know what you need to do to make your
boat safer. You will get a sticker to put on your boat certifying that it
passed the Vessel Safety Check.

1) I have life jackets on board, but accidents happen too
fast to put on a stowed jacket. It needs to be worn.
2) I’m a strong swimmer, but during an emergency,
clothing can become heavy or waterlogged while in
the water.
3) It’s too hot and doesn’t look cool, but old-fashioned,
bulky orange life jackets have been replaced with new
styles, like inflatable ones that are cooler in the warm
weather.

But America’s Boating Club ™ is much
more for our members than safety
and education. Being a member of a
squadron such as Fox Valley Sail and
Power Squadron, means we also have
lots of fun with boating related activities
– on and off the water. In addition to
learning from each other and swapping
stories in a social setting, we enjoy taking
part in community activities and keeping
our waterways clean and safe. It is fun
getting together with others who have similar interests. Join us!

4) It gets in the way, there are styles available for any
recreational water activity – fishing, water sports,
hunting, paddling and more – even styles for pets.
5) Nothing is going to happen to me, but face it,
accidents happen even though most boating can be a
safe and enjoyable activity. Wear It! The consequences
can be grim.
Drowning is the single biggest cause of death in recreational boating
accidents, accounting for more than 80% of boating deaths. And more
than 80% of those drowning victims were not wearing life jackets
when found.

Fox Valley Sail and Power Squadron is one of several squadrons
in the area included in the United States Power Squadron© /
America’s Boating Club™ that offer all these opportunities to be
safer, and more fun, on the water. We are all volunteers in this nonprofit organization. You can learn more at the web site for United
Sates Power Squadron© www.USPS.org. You owe it to yourselves,
your family and friends on the water to be safe and make sure those
around you are safer boaters.

Furthermore, 81% of deaths occurred on boats where the operator did
not receive boating safety instruction, but only 14% of deaths occurred
on vessels where the operator had received a nationally-approved
boating safety education certificate. According to the Centers for
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For Varicose Vein Treatment, the Vein and Laser Center of
Elgin Cardiac Surgery is the Gold Standard You Cannot Overlook!

The

GOLD
Standard

Is Your Tattoo No Longer You?
How Does enlighten™
Laser Tattoo Removal Work?

Our enLIGHTEN™ laser features three
wavelengths of laser light, not one like
most other lasers. This allows us to treat
more colors of ink faster and also allows
us to treat more skin types.

TRIPLE BOARD
CERTIFIED

CYNTHIA STEIMLE, M.D.

The enLIGHTEN™ also has both
traditional nanosecond pulses, which
break up big ink particles, and picosecond
pulses, which turn smaller particles into
dust that the body can sweep away.

American Board of Surgery
in Surgical Critical Care
American Board of Thoracic Surgery
American Board of Surgery
Former Chief of Surgery at
Sherman Hospital

How many treatment sessions
are required?

The total number of treatments vary
depending on the age of the tattoo, color
and darkness of the ink, and the size of the
tattoo. We can give you a better idea of the
total number of treatments needed during
your consultation.

Former Medical Staff President at Presence St. Joseph
Hospital in Elgin.
Dr. Steimle has been performing open heart surgery,
complex blood vessel surgery, and intricate chest surgery
for over 20 years.

Does tattoo removal hurt?

We offer the most advanced
treatment in
• Varicose Veins (large ropey veins)
• Symptoms of Venous insufficiency
including swelling, leg pain or ulcers
• Reticular Veins (bluish surface veins)
• Spider Veins (reddish surface veins)

We also offer non-surgical
treatments in:
• BBL (Broadband Light) for
hair reduction and pigment removal
• Pico Genesis Laser for skin revitalization

How long does a treatment take?

Most people have only mild discomfort
from the treatment with the enlighten laser.
However, if you are very sensitive, we can
provide a variety of local anesthetics to
make the process for comfortable.

The laser treatment itself can be anywhere from 2-30 minutes depending on the size and
density of the tattoo. For example, a small, black ink tattoo might take just a few minutes
while a large tattoo with lots of lines and colors might take around half an hour.

If Your Tattoo Is No Longer YOU...

Call Today for a FREE Consultation and be enLIGHTENed™
— 847.717.3265
CBD oil is the latest treatment for pain and inflammation.
We are an authorized distributor of Ultra Cell, the most water soluble
and best absorbed CBD oil with NO THC.
UltraCell® is the Gold Standard in hemp-derived CBD oil. An entire line formulated of
endocannabinoid (ECS) boosters with targeted health benefits and maximum bioavailability.
No prescription necessary

For discounts, recipes,
and healthy tips,
find us at: www.facebook.
com/VeinandLaserCenter

All procedures at the Vein and Laser Center of Elgin Cardiac Surgery are performed by a board-certified cardiothoracic
surgeon. Working with us are two registered vascular ultrasound technologists, a certified surgical assistant, and an ACLS
certified registered nurse. We are members of the American College of Phlebology. This makes the Vein and Laser Center
of Elgin Cardiac Surgery qualified to treat all venous disorders from spider veins to severe leg ulcers.

Se Habla Español

847.717.3265
www.vlecs.com

We Accept Most Insurances —
Many Vein Procedures Are Covered By Your Insurance or Medicare

1600 N. Randall Road • Suite 355 • Elgin, IL 60123
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Be Well, Live Beautifully!

Introd

SILK PEEL DERMALINFUSION

ucing

AN ALL-INCLUSIVE APPROACH TO INTEGRATIVE SKIN
THERAPY THROUGH DERMALINFUSION
DERMALinfusion and Microneedling are effective standalone treatments that
can also produce optimal results when the two are combined.
DERMALinfusion is a patented, non-invasive, 3-in-1 dermatological treatment
that simultaneously exfoliates, extracts, and infuses skin with condition-specific
serums for an all-inclusive treatment in one step. It is the first and only criticallytimed, exfoliation-to-serum treatment technology with optimal-depth delivery
for immediate and long-lasting results on all skin types – with no downtime.
Microneedling, also known as collagen induction therapy, mimics the effects
of fractional laser by generating micro-punctures in the skin. This controlled
wound-healing response in the deep layers of the skin stimulates the collagen
and results in a smoother, more youthful appearance. The skin plumps and
thickens in response to this. Microneedling aims to improve mild to moderate
acne scarring, fine lines and wrinkles, rough skin texture, decreases pore size,
and tightens lax skin.

DERMALINFUSION + MICRONEEDLING:
AN OPTIMAL COMBO TREATMENT

Dermalinfusion or
Microneedling

Buy 3 and
Get 1 FREE

DERMALINFUSION

+

Combining these two treatments will give you the most desirable outcome.
Together these procedures are ideal to treat uneven skin tone and texture,
large pores, fine lines, unwanted facial hair, and acne scars. DERMALinfusion
before Microneedling allows for topical products to penetrate significantly
deeper into the skin layers, allowing the patient to achieve the most
desirable outcome.
• Volumizes Skin by 70% up to 72 hours post-treatment
• Fully customizable to treat a variety of skin conditions
• Treats all skin tones
• Ideal for face – including eyes and lips
• Perfect for body – address sun damage on décolletage, stretch
marks on abdomen or breasts, acne on back and cellulite on thighs
• Exceptional for feet and hands – rejuvenate dry, cracked skin

MICRONEEDLING

$349

St. Alexius Hospital • 1555 Barrington Road
Doctors Office Building 1 • Suite 130
Hoffman Estates, IL 60169

847-466-5933 Call or Text
awmedspa.com

Laser Photofacial • Laser Skin Resurfacing • Laser Hair Removal • Botox® • Dysport® • Kybella®
Dermal Fillers: All Juvéderm® and Restylane® Products® • Microneedling • Dermaplaning • Dermalinfusion • Waxing
M’lis Detox & Weight Loss • Medical Grade Chemical Peels • Microdermabrasion • Custom Facials • Acne Facials • Anti-Aging Facials
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WHICH OF THESE Neuropathy
SYMPTOMS DO YOU SUFFER FROM?
If you suffer from a Single one of these Tortuous Symptoms –
Numbness, Tingling or Sharp Nerve Pain – Then the Facts Below may be
the Most Important You have ever read in YOUR LIFE.

Neuropathy affects every part of your life
walking, sitting, and even sleeping.

How To Find Out If This Will Work For You

It’s time for you to find out if these treatments will be your neuropathy solution.
What does this offer include?
Everything. Take a look at what you
will receive;
• An in-depth consultation about your
health and well-being, where I will
listen…really listen…to the details of
your case.
• A complete neuromuscular
examination.
• A thorough analysis of your exam
and x-ray/mri findings so we can
start mapping out your pain to being
pain free.
• Class 4 High Power Laser treatment
• Neuro-Med Nerve Stimulation
Treatment
• Pulsed Electromagnetic Field
Therapy
• Back-On-Trac Therapy

Do You Have Any of the Following Symptoms?
• Pins and needles feeling
• Tingling or burning sensations
• Sharp shooting or burning pains

• Numbness in the hands or feet
• Weakness in the arms or legs

If so you may have a condition called peripheral neuropathy.
Maybe you’ve had multiple tests, only to find out no one has
any idea what you have. Maybe you’ve even been put on
a drug with heavy side effects. We’ve been helping people
with neuropathy and nerve problems for years. More than
20 million Americans suffer from peripheral neuropathy, a
problem caused by damage to the nerves that supply your
arms and legs. This painful condition interferes with your
body’s ability to transmit messages to your muscles, skins, joints, or internal
organs. If ignored or mis-treated, neuropathy can lead to irreversible health
conditions.

Why not get help by those trained to correct the major cause of
peripheral neuropathy?
Often neuropathy is caused by a degenerating spine pressing on the nerve roots.

You’ll get to see everything first hand
and find out if this amazing treatment
will be your pain solution, like it has
been for so many other patients.

This can happen in any of the vertebral joints from the neck all the way down to
the tail bone.

The Single Most Important Solution To Your Neuropathy:

Here’s what our patients
have to say:
“4 months ago I came to see Dr. Song with
pain in my upper legs and numbness in my
lower legs. On a scale of 1-10 the pain was
between a 7 or 8. It only took a few visits for
me to start getting some relief from the pain
and now my pain level is down from 7 or 8 to
1 or 2.” -James R. Randle
“I have been suffering from severe back
pain and neuropathy for around 5 years. A
few months ago, I came to see Dr. Song for
my initial evaluation. Dr. Song went over his
plan of care with me and I was optimistic but
skeptical at first. I had a failed back surgery in
March of 2013 and recent stem cell injection
which left me with the same severe pain I had
before. A few weeks after, I decided to come
back to follow through with Dr. Song’s plan to
relieve the pain in my low back. It has been
5 visits since then and I couldn’t be more
pleased with the progress in a short amount
of time. Since the treatments started, my
pain has been relieved about 30% and my
functionality has doubled. I thank Dr. Song for
giving me my life back.”

The appointment will not take long at
all. And you won’t be sitting in a waiting room all day either.

By using gentle proprietary techniques, we’re
able to release the pressure that has built up
on the nerve. This allows the nerve to heal
and the symptoms to go away. What this
means is that with our care, you could soon
be enjoying life without those aggravating
nerve problems.

Here’s What To Do Now

The offer is only for the first 25 callers. Call today, 847-755-0400 and we
can get you scheduled for your consultation and exam as soon as there’s an
opening.
When you call, tell the receptionist you’d like to come in for the Neuropathy
Evaluation so we can get you on the schedule and make sure you receive
proper credit for this special offer.
		
Sincerely,
		
Dr. Christian Song, D.C.

It Promotes Rapid Healing

Laser Therapy is an outpatient, non-surgical procedure,
often used in physical therapy and sports medicine to
accelerate the healing process. If offers non-invasive
treatment to promote healing for those who suffer
from pain in muscles, nerves, and joints, like that
associated with chronic pain. This same laser is
used by professional sports teams including the
New York Yankees and Cincinnati Bengals.

P.S. At our office, we have specialized treatment programs for treating

patients who suffer from neuropathy. Why suffer with years of misery?
That’s no way to live, not when there could be an easy solution to your
problems. Don’t live in pain when we may have the solution you’ve
been looking for all along.

This pain-free, non-surgical approach works
by stimulating the body’s natural healing
processes, providing pain relief and reducing injury damage.
This leading edge technology has an impressive success rate of
returning patients to work, sports and competitive activities, as
well as everyday life. Patients treated with the Class 4 High Power
Laser Therapy often show a higher level of function, both during
and after the treatment period. The therapeutic laser provides a
tremendous alternative for those facing surgery.

$97 CONSULT, EXAM, AND ONE NEUROPATHY
TREATMENT ($450 VALUE)

Healing Touch Chiropractic & Functional Neurology
8 Golf Center, Hoffman Estates, IL 60169

AVAILABLE TO THE FIRST 25 CALLERS... Call 847-755-0400
We Also specialize in: Frozen Shoulder, Chronic Knee Pain, Disc/Sciatica, Plantar Fasciitis.
Federal and Medicare restrictions Apply.
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Northwest Medical Thermography Is Now

Northwest Healing!

A noninvasive device, the AO Scan Digital Body
Analyzer may help to detect abnormalities in your
energy frequencies. Noticing these shifts is essential,
as they can be indicators of disease and stress in your
body. With this knowledge, you can make the changes necessary to restore
your body to optimal health.

by Erica Cody
To support the goal of elevating your health and
well-being, Northwest Medical Thermography is now
Northwest Healing.
Due to increased interest in holistic health, Northwest Healing will offer
new services alongside the tested techniques—from thermography to
laser lipo—that guests expect. Northwest Healing is now a complete
destination to improve your life and get ahead of any health issues.

Can I Still Book an Appointment for Thermography?

Yes! Northwest Healing is adding services but will continue the offerings you
have come to rely on.

One of the services many Northwest Healing clients are excited about is
the new AO Scan Digital Body Analyzer.

Thermography, using heat maps of the body to discover changes in your
body over time, continues to be a reliable source of information for detecting
issues in the body before a problem occurs. A holistic approach, dedicated
to doing no harm, there is no radiation and decisions you make for follow up
care after a thermography appointment are up to you. Once you receive your
results, they are yours. It is up to you if you want to share them with your
healthcare provider or not.

How Would I Benefit from an AO Scan?

There are distinctive frequencies in every cell and organ in your body.
These movements can be interrupted and thrown into disorder when your
body is subjected to shifts in diet, emotion, stress, or injury. Things that
happen to all of us, throughout our lives.

Erica Cody

Thermography can detect abnormal
cells 5-10 years before other processes,
meaning you can address health
issues before they become a medical
emergency. This includes issues with
breast health, diabetes, immune system
function, joint health, or organ health.

If you don’t address these issues, it will cause problems to your health
and manifest as depression, illness, or fatigue. When you know what the
optimal frequencies are, and where there are imbalances in your body, you
can make the adjustments needed to live your best life.

What is an AO Scan Digital Body Analyzer?

The AO Scan Digital Body Analyzer detects frequency imbalances in your
body. When there is an imbalance, there are subtle fluctuations that occur.

If you are worried about a health
concern, choose an AO Digital Body
Scan or Thermography. Erica Cody,
of Northwest Healing, can help you
choose which holistic health approach
is best for you and your situation.

There are over 80,000 individual points that are analyzed when the scan
is taking place. Those destination points are compared to a database of
established healthy frequencies. Then, problem areas can be located. From
there, the AO Scan returns frequencies back to your body, but in pattern
that is 180 degrees different. With repetition, your body begins to
correct itself with these subtle energy shifts. Some will find
they can see the numbers change in real time!

photography by Brianne Bradbury Photography

Current Offerings at Northwest Healing:
• AO Total Body Scan
• Laser Lipo

What Will I Experience During a Scan?

• Thermography

Upcoming Services at Northwest Healing:
• Theta Chamber
• LED Light bed
• Hyperbaric room
• Pressotherapy Bed

AO Scan equipment is used to do an initial scan,
which only takes a few minutes to complete. Then,
there is the frequency optimization phase, which is
essentially creating the custom frequencies that are
unique to you and your body.

• Salt Cave

Are you ready to improve your quality of life?
Schedule an appointment with
Northwest Healing today.

Next, a vital scan report is produced. It is a 24page report covering 650 areas of the body
broken down into 47 categories, including allergies,
bacterial diseases, bone growth, enzymes, eye
health, human toxins, inflammation, kidney function,
lung function, thyroid function, and more.
The final stage is when a comprehensive scan analysis
is developed. This is when the scan results from your
body are crosschecked against the counterparts of
recognized healthy results in the database. By doing
this, issues and challenges come to light and
can be corrected. Through repeated visits,
individuals report an increase in their
productivity and wellbeing.

22000 N. Pepper Road
Lake Barrington, IL 60010

(224) 600-3216

hello@northwesthealingcenter.com

www.northwesthealingcenter.com

https://www.facebook.com/NWMTclinic

Office Hours
Monday, 1-7
Tuesday, 10-12, 1-7
Wednesday, 10-2
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By Stacey Nunez
At the heart of the Northwest suburbs, Arlington Heights is home to more
than 76,000 residents with the median age 44 and household income
over $88,000. Settled just 45 minutes from Chicago, 15 minutes from
O’Hare and two Metra train stops, Arlington Heights has all the amenities
of an urban neighborhood without falling short on the charming qualities
of a small town community.

A claim to fame in Arlington Heights for more than 80 years is the Arlington
International Race Course. Arlington began thoroughbred racing in 1927
and according to its Web site went on to survive the Great Depression
and World War II, later flourishing during the Golden Era of Racing. In 1981,
Arlington hosted the world's first million dollar race: The Arlington Million which continues to be an annual tradition every August.

From a bustling downtown area, international race course, award winning
“Our race course is one of the top racing venues in the country and it's an
library, top rated hospital, 58 public parks,
affordable event for families and people of all ages - it’s a great
A recent survey amongst
six public pools and nationally recognized
asset for our community,” said Mertes.
businesses cited location as one
schools - Arlington Heights hits on all
An asset that nearly came to an end in 1985 from a small fire that
of Arlington Heights’ greatest
the family-friendly qualities wanted in a
spread through the Grandstand completely destroying the facility.
assets
to
their
business.
Of
the
suburb.
Crews worked tirelessly to rebuild the track in time for the “fifth”
47,000 people that work at
According to the Village web site, Arlington
Million or as it is known today as the “Miracle Million.” A couple
businesses in Arlington Heights,
Heights was founded in the mid-1800s by 2,300 are women owned companies. of Sundays a month during racing season (May through Labor
Asa Dunton, a Yankee stonecutter. Asa’s
Day Weekend) the track hosts Family Day packed with lots of kidson William Dunton was the first homeowner of this farming community,
friendly activities.
which was originally called the “Town of Dunton.” The village’s name
The history of the nationally recognized Arlington Heights Memorial Library
changed several times until 1874 when it officially became Arlington
dates back to 1887 when a wife of the school principal and her friends
Heights. Dunton’s influence continues to be present all over the town
organized a “ladies’ reading circle." What began as a small group collecting
with several businesses, a street, school and park honoring the family’s
books grew into a public library spanning 132,000 square feet of space today,
namesake.
including an elaborate kids area and digital media lab. For the tenth year in
The original train depot served as a catalyst for growth and continues to
a row, it’s earned a 5 star ranking from the Library Journal, its highest award
prompt new development in the downtown area which is anchored by
and only given to 1 percent of the
The high schools are among
nation’s libraries. Residents can even
the 300-seat Metropolis Performing Arts Centre and offers more than 30
the top in the state and the
check out items at the Bookmobile,
restaurants and retail shops. A recent survey amongst businesses cited
U.S.
Department of Education
location as one of Arlington Heights’ greatest assets to their business. Of
a library on wheels, that stops at 27
has given five schools in town
the 47,000 people that work at businesses in Arlington Heights, 2,300 are
neighborhood locations and materials
the national blue ribbon
women owned companies.
can be returned at various book drop
over the past 10 years.
locations around town.
National store chains such as Starbucks, California Pizza Kitchen, The
Loft and Jimmy John’s can be found along with quaint, independentlyAcross the street from the library located in the Historic Arlington Heights
owned stores such as Woodcrafters DIY Studio, A La Mode Collections,
Neighborhood, the outdoor Farmers Market can be found every Saturday
Sweet T’s Bakery and Flaherty Jewelers. A grocery store, movie theater
in June through October. Visitors can shop and sample a variety of vendors
and several restaurants ranging from Italian, Mexican, Irish to sushi make
selling cheeses, popcorn, olive oils and local produce from nearby farms.
downtown attractive not only to residents but visitors alike.
Northwest Community Hospital opened its doors in 1959, and is rated one
Michael Mertes, Business Development Coordinator for the Village,
of the top 20 hospitals in Illinois by U.S. News & World Report. With nearly
works to attract, retain and grow businesses in Arlington Heights and
500 beds, the hospital treats on average 20,000 inpatient cases a year and
says residents definitely have input. “I frequently take calls and get
delivers 2,700 newborns.
feedback letting me know which businesses they want here.”
Over half of the residents age 25 and up hold bachelors degree in Arlington
In fact the Village Board recently approved an ordinance to let businesses
Heights, making education a priority. The high schools are among the top
such as hair salons, barbershops and nail boutiques apply for a liquor
in the state and the U.S. Department of Education has given five schools in
license, limiting the sale of two alcoholic beverages per paying customer,
town the national blue ribbon over the past 10 years.
and so far the feedback has been positive. “This ordinance is in direct
For those looking to live in Arlington Heights, Mertes says there is a diverse
response to the ideas the community gave the village,” said Mertes.
array of housing stock. “From those looking to start off with an affordable
“We want to do more things like this to help businesses enhance the
condo and apartment all the way to single family homes, Arlington Heights
experience for their customers.”
real estate is accessible to all incomes and stages of life.” He went on to say
The downtown hosts a number of community events throughout the
the town is looking to develop more multi-family housing such as condos
year including art fairs, Taste of Arlington Heights, music acts in the park
and apartments as part of future planning.
and a visit from the big man himself, Santa Claus. The park district also
Whether you are a home buyer, shopper, business or visitor, Arlington
sponsors many events throughout the town celebrating the seasons.
Heights has a lot to offer and continues to develop and expand - no wonder
Frontier Days is an annual Fourth of July festival that has drawn in main
it’s appropriately nicknamed Action Heights!
stage acts such as Blues Traveler, Brett Michaels and The Bo Deans.
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A Basic Primer to Understand CBD

Arlington Heights

(Cannabidiol)

Why is CBD So Popular?

CBD is growing in popularity. There are many claims of health benefits
attributed to its use (some of them unfounded) in the media and
especially across the internet. The following information may clear up
some of the mystery.

The Basics

CBD stands for cannabidiol. It is a compound derived directly from the
Hemp plant, which is a cousin of the Marijuana plant. But unlike THC,
the compound found in Marijuana which creates a mind-altering
"high" when smoked or used in cooking, CBD is not psychoactive.
CBD does NOT change a person's state of mind. However, CBD
Carole Childers
does appear to produce significant changes in the body which
C.N.L., D.N.
some research suggests are connected to medical benefits. CBD is
currently marketed in many forms such as oil, capsules, or solutions and be taken as a spray,
inhaled as a vapor, or ingested within various food and beverage products and prescriptions.

What Does CBD Help?

Though only clinically proven to be an effective treatment for epilepsy, Cannabidiol may also
be beneficial for you in a number of ways. Some are for relief of anxiety, stress, sleeplessness,
fatigue, relaxation, nausea, appetite, and age-related conditions such as inflammation, arthritis
and joint pain, memory and depression. The World Health Organization (WHO) Expert
Committee on Drug Dependence has an extensive report on CBD and outlines the proven
clinical benefits and speculative health benefits of the substance. They also reported that “CBD
exhibits no effects indicative of any abuse or dependence potential.” WHO also mentions that
CBD is “generally well tolerated and with a good safety profile.”

What Should You Look for in a CBD product?

Avoid products that make wild claims on what they can do for your health. Refer to the clinical

research cited here about what CBD may actually help and keep an eye out for any emerging
research or clinical trials that use CBD to treat diseases and symptoms.
Currently, CBD is commonly used to address anxiety. For patients who suffer through the misery
of insomnia, studies suggest that CBD may help with both falling asleep and staying asleep.
CBD may offer an option for treating different types of chronic pain. A study from the European
Journal of Pain showed CBD applied on the skin could help lower pain and inflammation due
to arthritis. Another study demonstrated the mechanism by which CBD inhibits inflammatory
and neuropathic pain, two of the most difficult types of chronic pain to treat. Obviously, more
study in humans is needed in this area to substantiate the claims of CBD proponents about
pain control.

Tips for Finding a Quality CBD product

Finding a quality, reliable CBD product can be a little daunting. Here are a few suggestions to
guide your search:
• Make sure the product is produced by a company that uses organic farming practices, even
though cannabis cannot yet be certified organic in the U.S.
• Find out if a third-party tests the product and makes sure that they have less than 0.3 percent
THC — and that they actually have CBD in the product.
• Also, check to see if the product uses a process called “full spectrum CBD,” where the CBD
is suspended in hemp oil so that it absorbs nutrients that help with its’ effectiveness.
Always be a meticulous consumer and insist on quality products.

All Ways Healthy Lake Zurich store is located in the middle of
Lakeview Plaza Shopping Center at 123 South Rand Road.
Our store hours are 9:30 am - 8pm Monday - Friday,
9:30 am – 6pm Saturday, and Noon - 4pm Sunday.

Visit All Ways Healthy’s online newsletter, www.healthfoodradar.com

What is WoodCrafters?

15% OFF ANY ONE ITEM
at All Ways Healthy
Yea
9
2
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a
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Cele in Bus

28 S. Evergreen • Arlington Heights

Offer valid through June 30, 2019,
One coupon per customer per day. Not to
be combined with any other offer, special
or coupon. Available in-store only.

An exciting venue where you can let your
inner crafter break loose. We offer a wide variety
of personalized wood signs and crafts which can be
completed as "do-it-yourself" (diy) projects in the
social atmosphere of a "Woodcrafting Studio."

rs

Kids Parties

Perfect for ages 8-12 and includes birthday parties,
girl/boy scout outings and team building.

Bachelorette Parties

Private events of 12-24 guests are scheduled in
3 hour time blocks. You are welcome to bring in
treats & drinks (including BYOB)

123 S. Rand Rd., Lake Zurich
847-438-9200 • www.allwayshealthy.com
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Bringing to Allure

the Latest Techniques in Non-Invasive Eye Surgery
Dr. Zhong Ye

Cosmetic Surgeon and
Dermatologist

Eyelid surgery, or Blepharoplasty, can lift sagging skin around the eyes, decrease bags around the
eyes, and diminish eyelid puffiness. The procedure is performed by Dermatologist and Cosmetic
Surgeon Dr. Zhong Ye under local anesthesia. Dr. Ye has 28 years of cosmetic surgery experience with
face and eyelid surgery his specialty – using minimal-incision and chinese microsurgical techniques
patient recovery is quicker, with a beautiful natural refreshed look. Complimentary Consultation
through July 15th, 2019.

BEFORE

BEFORE

After AFTER
1 week

Give Yourself a Gift, You Will Love!
Microneedling

Two Radiesse Syringes
plus
10 Units of Xeomin $1,299
®

With Customized Infusion Cocktail
includes a take home maintenance kit
by Skin Better Science

$299 (reg. $475)

($400 Savings)

Offer Expires 7/15/2019 • Cannot be combined with other offers
• New patients only

Offer Expires 7/15/2019 • Cannot be combined with other offers • New patients only

Special Offer:

HydraFacial MD
Join the Allure HydraFacial MD

®

Did you know the HydraFacial MD
is excellent for relief of adult and
adolescent acne?

®

®

Membership and each Treatment is only $95
— add Dermaplaning for only $99 more!
Offer Expires 7/15/2019 • Cannot be combined with other offers

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hydration
Includes LED Light
Reduces Pore Size
Removes & Kills Bacteria
Infuses Vitamin A and Hyaluronic Acid
Reduces Inflammation

www.allure630.com
• NovaThreads
• Medical-Grade
Customized Facials
• PhotoFacials
• HydraFacial MD
• Microdermabrasion
• Laser Treatments

Come
Meet Our
Expert
Injector
Rea S. Lorence,
RN, BSN

Gift Cards Available

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spider Vein Treatment
Acne Treatment
Botox® Injections
Dermal Fillers
Tattoo Removal
Vitamin Injections
Chemical Peels

•
•
•
•
•
•

Vampire Facelift
Microneedling/SkinPen
Weight Loss
Vanquish Fat Removal
Exilis Skin Tightening
"O Shot"

Affordable Payment Plans

English, Albanian, Assyrian, Greek, Macedonian, Spanish
and Turkish spoken in the office.

Hours: Monday, 11 am -7 pm, Tuesday thru Thursday, 10 am - 8 pm, Friday 10 am - 3 pm
Special appointments outside regular hours available by Appointment Only

105 S. York Road, Suite 240 • Elmhurst, IL 60126 • 630-818-SKIN (7546)
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Preserving Your Natural Beauty with
Enhancements and Care
If you are seeking hair removal, Rea also has a new hair removal laser as well.
The technology is the newest to the area and removes hair from all pigments
and skin types. The new process is less painful the laser can treat any skin
tone, including Asian, Indian, or African American. Now more comfortable,
the laser is designed with a built-in cooling device. Plus, the treatment time is
much shorter. Hair removal from one leg used to take an hour. With this latest
technology, both legs can be done in that amount of time.

The Clinical Director of Allure Skin and Laser,
Registered Nurse Rea Stavropoulos-Lorence is
knowledgeable and experienced in achieving
optimal skin for all ethnicities, at every age.

Knowledge from Around the World

A world traveler, Rea has studied facial structure
and skin treatments all around the globe, resulting
in her expertise in providing each of her clients
with a more youthful appearance in line with their
ethnic identity and natural bone structure. She
knows how to enhance the best parts of you.

One of Rea’s favorite things about her work is seeing the satisfaction people
feel. “When clients first come in and they are not happy with how they look, it
can impact their self-esteem. I want them to feel good about themselves and
show them how we can work together on a collaborative plan. As the plan
takes shape, they begin to feel better. Sometimes they have been hiding their
personality behind an acne scar or hair overgrowth on their face. Once they
are looking good and feeling good their outlook changes and they are able to
manifest the lives they want for themselves,” Rea says.

The benefits of training around the world have
expanded Stavropoulos-Lorence’s knowledge
Rea S. Lorence,
of treatments and best practices. “Other places
RN, BSN
use different treatments for a variety of reasons.
Aesthetic Nurse
In some cases, product marketing makes the
Specialist
difference, in other instances people aren’t aware
of the same skincare issues, or that some skin
problems are not even talked about,” says Rea.

Promoting a Healthy Lifestyle

Rea and her team of healthcare and skin professionals aim to serve their
guests with the utmost personalized service. Their mission goes beyond
the surface of the skin. They promote a healthy lifestyle for all ages.

For example, when traveling Rea has heard from a lot of people who want
their skin to be brighter or whiter. She has also noticed acne scarring is
more accepted here while in other areas of the world scarring is a need to
be addressed. Because of that need, skincare experts in other countries
have found solutions to scarring issues. She says, “I offer my clients the
right solution for their concerns, keeping their appearance natural while
restoring a more youthful look.”

“It’s important to take care of yourself and your skin. Always use a good
cleanser that is formulated for your skin type and exfoliate to get rid of
dead skin cells and encourage new skin rormation. Plus, anyone over 30
or 35 should be using a moisturizer and Rentinol and all ages should wear
sunscreen year-round. Remember, sunrays can damage your skin even when
you are driving a car,” suggests Rea.
Rea is licensed in both Illinois and Wisconsin and holds two bachelor
degrees, one in business from DePaul University and the other in Nursing
from Elmhurst College. She is an injectable trainer for a major dermal filler
company. She is also a graduate of the National Laser Institute and is an
active member of the American Society of Laser Medicine and Surgery, the
American Academy of Facial Esthetics and the American Society of Plastic
Surgical Nurses as well as the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine.

New Treatments Available at Allure

Allure stays current with all the new treatments and now features a new
two-day peel with amazing results. The process consists of applying the
peel two times; one treatment on day one and then again 24 hours later.
The latest in chemical peels, the technique relies on the two-day application
process. From there, the skin will darken over a handful of days and then
begin to peel on day five or six. About a week after the treatment your skin
will look phenomenal, with a smoother texture and a minimization of fine
lines and wrinkles. This ongoing transformation continues for at least six
months. Plan ahead and schedule your appointments to see the dramatic,
positive results.

On top off all of these accreditations, Rea will soon be a nurse practitioner,
too. Her extensive awareness of health and healing continues which is part of
her insistence that Allure stays up to date.
Rea says, “Everything we do is evidence based. New isn’t always better,
we insist on scientific research to back up every treatment we use.
That said, technology does improve over time. When improvements to
a treatment are made we make sure all of our procedures are top of the
line to provide the more efficient treatments with the quickest results. It
is not about being trendy, it is about providing treatments that prove the
test of time and preserve natural beauty.”

®

Of course, Allure still offers dermal fillers, Botox , and skin resurfacing,
too. Rea’s goal is to always provide her clients with a beautiful, fresh-faced
look. She uses the best methods available to even out skin tones, control
breakouts and identify the root cause of skin issues. She does this by utilizing
the most advanced techniques.
In addition to the many anti-aging procedures she offers, Rea has also
studied a variety of techniques for improving acne for all skin types. “You
think about acne as being a teenage condition but adult ache is more
common than people realize. If you have acne, know you can take control of
your skin,” continues Rea.

Complimentary Consultation
and 25% OFF Any Service
Expires 7/15/2019

www.allure630.com
• NovaThreads
• Medical-Grade
Customized Facials
• PhotoFacials
• HydraFacial MD
Gift Cards Available
Affordable Payment Plans

•
•
•
•
•

Microdermabrasion
Laser Treatments
Spider Vein Treatment
Acne Treatment
Botox® Injections

•
•
•
•
•

Tattoo Removal
Vitamin Injections
Vanquish Fat Removal
Vampire Facelift
Microneedling/SkinPen

•
•
•
•
•

Weight Loss
Chemical Peels
Exilis Skin Tightening
"O Shot"
Dermal Fillers

English, Albanian, Assyrian, Greek, Macedonian, Spanish
and Turkish spoken in the office.

Hours: Monday, 11 am -7 pm, Tuesday thru Thursday, 10 am - 8 pm, Friday 10 am - 3 pm
Special appointments outside regular hours available by Appointment Only

105 S. York Road, Suite 240 • Elmhurst, IL 60126 • 630-818-SKIN (7546)
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Effective therapy for ADD/ADHD without drugs

The safest, most effective therapy is one you likely haven’t heard of.
Dr. Joseph N. O’Donnell and his staff provide psychological and
neuropsychological services, as well as neurofeedback therapy in
Des Plaines and Schaumburg, IL. Dr. O’Donnell is Board Certified
in EEG Neurofeedback; his experience along with a 90% clinical
success rate is unmatched in the Chicago area.

Neurofeedback has helped our son make
unbelievable progress!
"We are so fortunate to have met and worked with the Doctors and
staff at Northwest Biofeedback. My son needed help, but we felt
powerless because we did not know with 100 percent certainty
what his issues were, and we were not aware of any treatments
that did not involve medication. After struggling in school for
almost a year and constantly getting feedback from the teachers
that our son had issues with focusing and keeping still, we knew it
was time for action.

Neurofeedback is a safe, drug-free solution for attention deficit
disorder (ADD), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), autism,
anxiety, dementia, depression, head trauma, headaches/migraines,
learning disabilities, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)/posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and seizure disorders.

Giving you and your child the time, personal
attention and compassion you need.

I had the good fortune of meeting a mom who had similar
issues with her son. She mentioned her son had been seeing
Dr. O'Donnell, and they were very pleased with the progress. My
husband decided from the beginning that we wanted to find an
alternative to medication, so we scheduled a brain map for our
son. After almost a year of therapy with Dr. O'Donnell and his
associates, my son has made unbelievable progress.

Our approach combines the best of a caring, committed staff
with contemporary technology. When you partner with us, your
neurofeedback treatment doesn’t end when you walk out the door.
Even though your session may be over, you are on your way to learning
techniques that will stay with you for the rest of your life. Much like a
physical therapist might help you regain muscle control after an injury,
our experienced associates work with you to restore your brain’s
proper function.

He is able to sit and do homework for as long it takes; previously,
he only sat for five minutes at a time. His grades improved
significantly, and he is so proud to be in honors math. His sensory
issues are no longer affecting his ability to focus at school and at
home. And what once seemed like a chore to hug my husband
and I has turned into a very frequent exchange of emotion for all of
us (a very nice benefit if you ask me).

Think of it as getting a personal trainer for your brain! Our doctors
and therapists – the most experienced neurofeedback therapists in
the area – give you all the time you need to express your concerns. We
take the time necessary to ensure that all your questions are answered.
Our administrative staff is friendly, professional and here to help with
scheduling, billing or insurance matters. You’ll also find that the office
is a relaxed environment designed to help you feel comfortable during
your visit. Most insurances are accepted. For more information,
please visit our website www.chicagoneurofeedback.com, email
phd_60056@yahoo.com or call us at (847) 298-6446.

The absolute best part of it all is that my son recognizes
the changes in himself and is very proud of what he has
accomplished. It was a lot of work and a big commitment on his
part, but eventually he learned to enjoy the process and challenge
himself. We could not be happier with our experience at Northwest
Biofeedback, and we will always be indebted to the wonderful
doctors and staff."
—Anna and Todd H.

Joseph N. O’Donnell, MA, MBA, PhD
Board-Certified Neurotherapist
A lifetime devoted to helping others.

Northwest Biofeedback Center

“Having been brought up to care about others, it was a natural
fit. It is challenging and exciting to create the conditions for
improvement and see it happen. In neurofeedback treatment,
the compelling motive for continuing what I do is: It works.
I most enjoy seeing individuals who had little hope for
improvement actually improve.

A DRUG-FREE APPROACH
To A Healthy Mind

1400 East Golf Road, Suite 105, Des Plaines, IL 60016
955 North Plum Grove Road, Suite D, Schaumburg, IL 60173

“I tend to take a relaxed, easygoing style, particularly with
children. Too professional of a veneer tends to frighten kids, so I want to engage them in a
friendly way. Aware of their difficulties, my staff and I approach our clients’ issues always
with a smile and hope. I am genuinely concerned about my clients and convey strong
empathy toward their problems.”

847.298.6446 • Fax: 847.298.6447
NWBiofeedback.org

Dr. O'Donnell is available for speaking engagements.
Please call 847.298.6446 for scheduling.
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Spring into Summer
with the hottest trend in aesthetics!
Jaw Line Contouring
& the Beauty Benefits
The use of dermal filler can enhance the shape and size of the chin and
jawline, restoring a sense of harmony and proportion to the face. Dermal
filler can correct the appearance of an asymmetrical or pointy chin,
help sharpen and define the jawline, and even disguise the look of jowls.

1,499

SPECIAL $
Regular $2,550

Restore your Glow!
HydraFacialMD® is an invigorating treatment that can be given in as
little as 30 minutes. It delivers long-term skin health and can be tailored to
meet the specific needs of all skin types. It offers instant, noticeable results
®
with no downtime or irritation. The HydraFacialMD treatment removes
dead skin cells and extracts impurities while simultaneously bathing the
new skin with cleansing, hydrating and moisturizing serums. The treatment
is soothing, refreshing, non-irritating and immediately effective.
®

Looking to shine at your next event? HydraFacialMD treatments will
give you the perfect glow for graduation, a wedding, or even your
summer BBQ! Call us today to book your appointment!

20% OFF
Treat Mom or Dad on their Special Day
with a Gift Certificate

OUR MOST POPULAR SERVICES
Featuring the #1 Rated Laser

• Skin Tightening
• PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma)
• Dermal Fillers: Restylane® Family Products,
Juvéderm® Family Products,
Radiesse®, Belotero®

304 Fox Glen Court
Barrington, IL 60010

•
•
•
•
•

Botox®, Xeomin®, Dysport®
PDO Threads
MicroLaser Peel
Profractional Resurfacing
HydrafacialMD®

We Accept
CareCredit

Acne Treatments
Rosacea Treatments
Laser Hair Reduction
HCG Diet (lose 1-2 lbs per day
the healthy way!)

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
info@regencymedicalspa.com

847.348.6425

Off of Route 22 between Kelsey Road & Route 14
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Spring Into A Bet ter Sex Life!
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“This therapy revived my relationship
with my husband and we are both thrilled.”
~MonaLisa Touch patient treated by Dr. Warren

Say Goodbye to
• Painful Intercourse • Vaginal Dryness • Vaginal Irritation
4 In office laser treatment
4 No hormones, safe for breast cancer survivors

Dr. Ann Warren has
specialized in gynecology for
over 25 years. Having aged
with her patient base, she
has a strong understanding
and personal connection
with the unique needs of
women at various stages
of life. Inspired to offer a
solution for women dealing
with menopause and the
Dr. Ann T. Warren
many side effects of breast
Board Certified Gynecologist
"I really believe in this product" cancer treatment, Dr. Warren
is thrilled to provide this
highly-effective, hormone-free therapy in a nonthreatening, relaxing medical spa environment.
“No woman should have to deal with the loss of
sexual intimacy because of pain. I really believe in
this therapy, because I’ve seen it work.”
Dr. Warren earned her undergraduate degree
from Stanford University, her medical degree from
Northwestern Medical School, and was Chief
Resident in OB/GYN at Rush Presbyterian St.
Luke’s Medical Center. She is well-known for her
comforting bedside manner and relatability with
patients that has led to caring for multiple family
generations.

®

MonaLisa Touch Barrington
304 Fox Glen Court • Barrington, IL 60010
(Inside Regency Medical Spa)

“I’ve had patients for over 25 years and I am now
caring for their daughters. It’s important to me to
develop that level of trust and confidence.”

847-348-6425

email MonaLisaTouchBarrington@yahoo.com

MonaLisaTouchBarrington.com
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Celebrate Spring with the
Flavors of France
Join us for Lunch Tuesday thru Friday
and Dinner Tuesday thru Sunday.
Our Daily Specials follow the Treasures
of the Season, Chef Masato molds his
dishes to surprise your palate while
Stephane's hand selected wine list takes
you on a trip thru the regions of France
and our domestic vineyards.
Chef Masato and St
Be curious today! Check on-line
ephane
dj-bistro.com our diverse menu items and
the special three course dinner for $29.50.

Contact us for your next private event. We guarantee to help
you host a memorable gourmet experience all of your guests
will remember.
"Le Bar" offers three different menus to choose from. We have
a cocktails and martinis list featuring "Oldies" as well as the new
"Trendies"
"la Terrasse" le patio, will open as soon as the weather permits.
Bring your pooch to enjoy it's own menu.
TRUE BISTRO DISH: May "Salmon en Croute"
June "Le Lapin a la Moutarde"

Mark Your Calendar for D&J Bistro' s
Special Events
Mothers Day – Sunday, May 12 Open at 3pm Dinner Only.
Special Mother's Day Menu offered as a 3 course Prix-Fixe or "à la
carte" as well. Also Gluten Free options & Children's Menu available

Thursday, June 6th, join us to commemorate the
75th Anniversary of D-Day

Honoring our veterans with Militaria Display 40s dress code or
uniforms encouraged. Visit Stephane's
exceptional museum of WWII
memorabilia.

Fathers Day – Sunday, June 16th
Special Menu, 5pm to 8:30pm

Bastille Day – Sunday, July 14th
Think ahead and make your reservations,
this special night sells out
every year.
Elected the BEST Bastille Day
party in the Midwest! Join
us in recognizing the French
revolution and more than 200
years of friendship with America.
A Fabulous night of live music,
costumes and very French dishes!
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Professional Cosmetic Makeup and Electrolysis at It’s Beauty and Beyond
Located in the western suburbs of Chicago, It’s Beauty and Beyond offers cosmetic
services to feel confident and look fabulous. With a variety of services available,
from permanent makeup to electrolysis, Marcia McCloud, owner of It’s Beauty and
Beyond, has the knowledge and experience necessary to provide you with a look
you’ll love.

What is Permanent Makeup?

Permanent makeup is a process that adds ink, or pigment, into your skin to maintain a
put together look wherever your life takes you, from the gym to the dance floor.

Eyebrows and Eyeliner

It’s Beauty and Beyond specializes in couple different types of permanent makeup.
Often people are looking to permanent makeup as a convenience in their day-to-day
life. It is easier to wake up with a beautiful, made up look that lasts throughout the day
than have to put on a product. Marcia specializes in permanent pigment to enhance
eyebrows, eyeliner, lip liner, and lip color.

Eyebrows

There are also private uses of permanent makeup. Some guests have scarring and
Marcia is able to blend the scar from a facelift through a camouflage technique.
Women can also have the areolas of their breast darkened or, in the case of breast
cancer survivors, shaped to look more realistic.

How are Permanent Cosmetic Procedures Performed?

A digital machine is used at It’s Beauty and Beyond which allows Marcia to provide
different looks, such a powder brow. A powder brow is when the pigment used on
your eyebrow is diluted and shaded into the skin, for a softer look.

Eyebrows

If a guest is seeking a defined look with individual hair strokes, Marcia uses ultra-fine
nano needles. She prefers these to microblading because she finds the nano needles to
be easier on the skin.

guests receive the results they’re looking for. It is essential everyone is happy with the
shape and color choice along the way.

Who Benefits from Permanent Makeup?

What Are the Side Effects?

Everyone! It’s a convenient alternative for busy professionals who don’t have a lot
of time to primp. When you have permanent makeup, it is easy. Your look is always
ready to go.
Older people also find it useful if their hands shake and they have trouble with
makeup application. Individuals with alopecia, a type of spot baldness, also opt for
permanent makeup to add an appearance of eyebrows.

Are Permanent Cosmetics Really Permanent?

A lot of different factors determine how long your permanent makeup will last. While 3-5
years for permanent cosmetics is typical, many who have their eyebrows enhanced find
their powder brows or individual strokes will fade in about 2 years. The fading happens
gradually, over time, and how long it takes varies as skin types differ.
When Marcia applies permanent makeup, she is careful to space out the time between
appointments. Allowing the skin to heal between procedures is optimal and provides
long-lasting results. Also, if you take care of your skin and keep it healthy, exfoliated,
and hydrated, your makeup will last longer. Keeping hydrated and taking care of your
skin is important.

How Much Does Permanent Makeup Cost?

The cost of permanent makeup and other services depends on your choices. For
permanent makeup at It’s Beauty and Beyond you can expect to spend around $450
for a two-time treatment.
Each treatment lasts 2-3 hours. Marcia is known for booking longer appointments to
ensure there is time for discussion. From there, she carefully plans her application and
takes time to select the ideal color to complete the procedure. She wants to be sure her

You Need an Expert When It Is Permanent
Marcia McCloud
• 25 Years Experience
• AIIC Master Permanent Cosmetics
Technician and Certified Instructor
• Certified Paramedical Technician
• Licensed Electrologist CPE
• Skin Care Consultant

Call Today

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You should find yourself healing within a week, and most don’t find the procedure to
be painful. If anything, guests describe the feeling as a minor irritant.
Typically, there is more than one appointment. Marcia will go over the aftercare and
what you need to do to take care of your permanent make up.
From there, the only restriction is to avoid sun exposure allowing your skin to heal
fully. Swimming and sweating needs to be avoided for a short time also. This will
allow your skin to fully heal and your pigment to stay true to color.

Does It’s Beauty and Beyond Offer Electrolysis?
Yes! In addition to permanent makeup, Marcia has decades of experience removing
unwanted hair, from facial hair to bikini lines and underarm growth.
If you have been tweezing, now is the time to move away from the tweezers and
toward electrolysis. Tweezing causes hair to grow deeper and thicker, creating more
cosmetic problems over time. Men and women do electrolysis for their unwanted hair
on their face and body.
Professionally preformed electrolysis is the solution, it removes unwanted hair and
is preferred over waxing, threading, and tweezing. How often you need to have
electrolysis performed varies from individual to individual. Hair growth is connected
to hormone production. So, where you grow hair and how much hair you grow
changes throughout your life. Changes in your
hormones, such as pregnancy and menopause,
will impact hair growth.

Eyebrows
• Eyeliner
Powder Brows
• Lip Liner
Camoflage
• Full Lip Color
3D Areola
• Touch-ups
Ombre' Brows
• Correction
Lighten or Remove
Digital Nano Hair Strokes
®

847-269-3792
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Design Trends 2019

Comfortable, Timeless and Flexible
flexibility as tastes change. Clients really
enjoy including unique elements in their
homes that might include an amazing piece
of art, a luxe fabric, a repurposed item or
antique. Homes tell a story about who lives
there and I love being a part of expressing
that.”

Home is where the heart is… and the place
where individuals and families get to express
themselves in colors, furnishings, lighting
and layout. Patricia Schier from Schier
Design in Algonquin has an incredible
flair for translating her client’s style and
preferences into comfortable, practical and
beautiful homes – whether that be a singlefamily home, townhome or condominium.
Patricia also works in commercial space
whether that be new construction or rehab
of an existing structure.

Getting Started on Your Home

Patricia holds a bachelors degree in design
and has a background in real estate. She’s
at home in homes! She is passionate about
getting to know her clients and building a
relationship that enhances their work together. Her priority is creating
spaces that reflect her customer’s needs for affordable comfort and style
while integrating the practical considerations that her clients need to
function well in their homes.
Patricia shares “Busy
professionals and families
want beautiful spaces that
are comfortable, timeless
and have flexibility for
their lifestyle. I make sure
that our work together
creates a result that is both
attractive and functional.
Whether my client prefers,
modern, classic, eclectic or
bohemian, my specialty is representing their taste well and guiding
a process that will serve them for years to come yet allows for

Most people like certain aspects of their
home, favorite pieces or accessories that
have aesthetic or sentimental value. Patricia
works with clients to help set priorities
about where design can have the greatest
impact and where to invest in making
changes. Patricia shares “I recommend
that my clients be selective in where they
choose to focus so that those investments have the highest impact.
Maybe it’s a custom sectional, tailor made window treatments, or
an exceptional area rug. At the same time, beautiful elements have
to serve the client’s lifestyle. Floor finishes and rugs for families
have to be practical and easy to clean. There are so many choices
for materials now used in rugs and fabrics for high use areas that
don’t fade and are impervious to stains. It’s not great design if the
elements don’t work for the client’s lifestyle or are too fragile.”

Update, Refresh, Renew
Spring is a great time to take a fresh look at your home. Maybe it
includes the most utilized area of your home, or maybe it’s just a room
you have been longing to change. Patricia at Schier Design looks
forward to helping you set the direction for your home and bring new
life to your spaces!

Contact Patricia at Schier Design 847.710.5026
Patricia@schierinteriordesign.com

Patricia shares what she sees as the “Top Trends” for design in 2019
• Farmhouse elements are still
going strong

• Bold tile accents in baths and kitchen

• Mid-century modern has increasing
appeal especially for millennials
• Mixing and layering textures is popular
including linen, leather, velvet and fur
• Selective use of jewel tones are
returning including rich greens, reds
and blues
• Painting walls and trim the same color
is growing in popularity
• Pastels are trending – replacing whites
to include soft pinks, blues and greens
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• Moroccan tiles, Bohemian or natural
accents, exceptional rugs as features
• Use of healthy green plants as
accessories have returned!
• White kitchens with high contrast
that might include a rich island color
or backsplash
• Quartz and marble are winning
over granite
• Brass has returned in matte or
burnished finishes
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Dr. Khanna is recognized throughout Chicagoland for his surgical and
medical skills and receives referrals from well-known physicians and
dermatologists. He also performs cosmetic procedures, with an emphasis on
enhancing a patient’s natural appearance.

Dr. Vic Khanna, MD

Board-Certified Dermatologist

Dermatology Specialists of Illinois takes a unique approach to patient care
– a combination of personalized attention and state-of-the-art technology.
In today's ever-changing medical world they accomplish this balance with

• Northwestern trained and affiliated

treatment that is personalized to the individual needs of each patient.

• Former Chief Resident
at Case Western Reserve University

Visit Dr. Khanna or one of his PA's today!

• Rated Top Dermatologist in Illinois
• Awarded Best of the Fox
for McHenry County
• Awarded the Doctor’s Choice Award
in Algonquin
• Highest rated Dermatologist
in patient satisfaction
• Voted Most Compassionate Doctor

The staff and doctors are truly amazing!!!!

Services provided by Dermatology Specialists of Illinois
include the following:
MEDICAL
Acne & Warts
Rashes/Eczema
Psoriasis
Fungal Infections
Skin Checks
Vitiligo

SURGICAL
Mole Removal
Skin Cancer
Cyst Removal
Lipoma Removal
Laser Treatments
Mohs

COSMETIC
Botox®/Fillers
CoolSculpting®
IPL Photofacials
PRP (hairloss)
miraDry® (hyperhidrosis)
ThermiVa® (vaginal rejuvenation)

I brought my 3 year old son in last week for

844-924-8844

a body rash, every one took there time with
him to make his feel safe and special it was

dermspecialistsil.com

truly a wonderful experience, I can't begin to
thank you enough for all your help with him.
– Jenna E.

We Accept Most Insurances including Medicare

Algonquin
2430 Esplanade Drive, Suite B
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Chemical Peels
Microdermabrasion
Facials
Dermaplaning
Microneedling

•
•
•
•
•

Laser Therapies
IPL Photofacials
Laser Hair Removal
CoolSculpting®
Microblading

NOW OFFERING

Microblading
Before

After

Be Summer Beautiful!
Dermatology Specialists of Illinois

Look at Our Results

FREEZE AWAY FAT

NO SURGERY — NO NEEDLES — NO DOWNTIME

The Coolsculpting® fat-freezing procedure is the only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction
treatment that uses controlled cooling to PERMANENTLY eliminate stubborn fat that won’t
go away with diet and exercise alone. The Coolsculpting® procedure targets the fat cells
underneath the skin leaving a more sculpted you.

After 6 months with 8 cycles

CoolSculpting® Treatment Areas
• Abdomen
• Inner and outer thighs

• Love handles
• Under arm

• Bra bulge
• Double chin
After 6 weeks with 1 cycle

Exclusive Suburban Woman Magazine Offer!

$150 OFF Coolsculpting®
With the minimum purchase of 4 treatment cycles.
New Packages Only • Expires 7/1/19
Must present this coupon

Schedule Your FREE Consultation Today!

After 3 months with 3 cycles
Actual Patients of The Spa at Dermatology Specialists of Illinois

You can also book online: dermspecialistsil.com/spa

844-924-8844
suburban WOMAN of the northwest suburbs
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Robert Nathan aka Chef

Nirvana

Make it memorable and make it count!
For me, it’s all about focus, hard work and thoughtful creativity.
Whether working, exercising, spending time with my wife &
daughters or preparing a dish, I am always all in. If I am going to do
something, I really do it! A better day, a tougher workout, something
special with my family, the perfect dish is always my goal.
It is elating to push yourself to your limits and then just a little bit
beyond. It’s the ultimate opportunity for self fulfillment and reaching
your goals. Goals, we should all have them. If you don’t, you are
truly cutting yourself short. Short-term, intermittent, long-term...
it is all important. Without them, we are just floating along waiting
for that next thing to happen. When it comes to your future, make
it premeditated. Set goals that make your heart feel good and
your mind fulfilled. Share your inspirations with the ones you love
because you never know who may indulge in your visions. Dream
big and do bigger! I know it’s not always easy and you may not see
the fruit of your labors immediately but if you put your mind to it,
the feeling of accomplishment will make it all worth the effort.

Wild jumbo shrimp puttanesca over edamame linguini pasta with garlic, shallots,
capers, sundried tomatoes, kalamata olives, shiitake mushrooms, artichoke hearts and
pine nuts sautéed in a Irish butter, white wine and lemon reduction.

I wish you all the best! Dream big and do big!

Happy cooking! Until next time... eat healthy,
live healthy, be healthy. Ciao!!

Cast iron chicken in a fresh basil marinara with lots of garlic, red peppers, sweet onion,
cilantro and yellow heirloom tomatoes served with simmered broccolini.

Slow roasted short rib with a raspberry port wine reduction served over potato purée
with a side of broccolini and roasted root vegetables.

Contact Chef Nirvana for copies of above recipes:

Chef Nirvana
@chefnirvana
@chefnirvana
@realchefnirvana
Email: realchefnirvana@gmail.com
Website: chefnirvana.com
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Time with your doctor, Time for YOU!
• Tired of waiting weeks to get in to see a doctor?

Direct Primary Care

PRIMARY CARE MEMBERSHIPS AS LOW AS $65/MO.

Board Certified, Internal Medicine

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE
CONSULTATION TODAY!

No wonder

Imagine going to your doctor’s appointment when you
need her and not having to wait to be seen?

More Time with Doctor
No Co-Pays • No Insurance Required
Annual Exams including Labs
Wholesale Pricing on Labs + Medications*
Yoga & Meditation Classes
Discounts on Hydrafacial Treatments
*We will find you the best cash pricing available

• Tired of only spending 7 minutes
with your doctor?

people avoid going to the doctor!

Membership Benefits

Fatima Hyder, MD

• Tired of sitting in crowded waiting rooms
for 30-45 mins?

Imagine having the time with your doctor to address all
your health issues and concerns, even being able
to reach them via text or email.
Imagine having a physician who gives you lifestyle and
nutrition guidance along with medical care.

This is Direct Primary Care. This is IdealAccessMD.
We are committed to putting the “care” back in
healthcare to help you live your best life!

224-428-6532 • www.idealaccessmd.com
14 W Schaumburg Road, Schaumburg, IL

MAKE YOUR NEXT MEAL
EXTRAORDINARY.
We specialize in creating authentic, Chef prepared
Italian-American dishes served in generous
portions that are meant to be shared.

Schaumburg
1901 E Woodfield Road. Schaumburg, IL 60173
847.240.5600

LUNCH | DINNER | BANQUET | CARRYOUT | CATERING
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Part 1:
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
find I was standing in the exact spot the picture had been taken. I had
not recognized it immediately because the color of the buildings had
been ‘enhanced’ making the scene look very different from the lighter
colors that was there.

by Carol A. Wirth

H

ave you ever come home from a long awaited vacation feeling
taken advantage of or disappointed? Do you want to take a better
vacation this year? This series of articles gives
tips to eliminate some of the reasons a trip didn’t meet
your expectations. I’ve taken 132 trips and seen 193,000
miles. Let my experiences give you realistic data. My tips
will show you how some research and minor changes
can make your vacation more enjoyable and save you
time, money and frustration.

Spending time doing some research can help ensure
your expectations will be met. Most libraries carry
travel magazines. A few of the more popular ones
are Afar, Backpacker, Budget Travel, Caribbean Travel
and Life, Coastal Living, Conde Nast Traveler (www.
concierge/cntraveler.com), Cruise Travel, Destinations,
Islands (www.islands.com), National Geographic and
National Geographic Traveler, International Living,
Outdoor Life, Robb Reporter, Sunset., Travel 50 and
Beyond (www.travel50andbeyond.com) and Travel and
Leisure (www.travelandleisure.com) and Wanderlust.

Are you undecided where to go? My top 10 personal
favorite destinations are Alberta, Canada - Arizona
- British Columbia, Canada - California - Colorado Hawaiian Islands (Kauai, Hawaii and Oahu) - Kentucky
- New Zealand - Oregon – Utah.

Note what slant the article takes since their articles
might also be more propaganda than reality. Are their
details or ratings? For example, how many sources
rate a site a ‘must see’? It’s wise to do more research
on destinations that differ greatly from those here
in Illinois. Check out additional websites, brochures,
Chamber of Commerces or Consumer groups.

How long is your trip? What is your budget? Some
destinations do cost more money than others do. Are
you driving, flying or both? Will you take a tour? What
fun things do you want to do?
Contacting state or country's tourist board can help you narrow down
choices. A few are below:
California - 800-862-2543 or 877-225-4367
https://www.visitcalifornia.com

How you want to spend your vacation will also help determine your
destination. Are you interested in airplanes, beaches, caves, hiking,
home tours, national parks, shopping, snorkeling, etc. Library books or
Internet research can help you find the “best of the best”. Can you watch
travelogues or travel programs? What destination’s history, scenery or
sites did you like best?

Colorado - 800-433-2656 kit only or 800-265-6723 or 800-265-6723
www.colorado.com
Hawaii, Hawaii - 800-648-2441 or 808-923-1811 or 800-464-2924
www.gohawaii.com

Do you enjoy Rick Stevens’ Europe television programs or newspaper
column? Newspaper travel sections provide current information including
upcoming events. For instance, based on a few lines in my local
newspaper I traveled to Ohio to attend a Doolittle WWII reunion event.
Newspaper complaint columns give solutions to common travel problems.
Traveler alerts and warnings appear in newspapers and on government
sites. The Bureau of Consular Affairs / Citizens Emergency Center /
Overseas Citizens Service / State Department of Overseas Services /
U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance all can be found at the Internet website
of https://travel.state.gov. The information they provide is often free and
includes general country information and passport and VISA information.
All sites provide useful things to know before choosing a destination.

Kauai, Hawaii - 800-262-1400 – www.kauaii.com
Kentucky - 800-225-8747 or 502-564-4930
https://www.kentuckytourism.com
Oahu - 877-525-6248 – www.lonleyplanet.com
Oregon - 800-547-7842 - www.traveloregon.com
Utah - 801-356-9077 or 801-538-1030 or 800-200-1160
or www.utah.com - https://www.visitutah.com
Foreign country contacts can be found at Connected International
Meeting Professionals Association at www.cimpa.org/tourist_offices.
Tourist Boards can provide maps, sites, lodging, restaurants, facts on
life and photos. Brochures and photos can be saved for your scrapbook.
Will you experience power outages and need a candle and matches
or a mini flashlight? Will you need toilet paper because theirs isn’t
soft enough or is rationed? Do you need mosquito repellent because
windows don’t have screens?

Your research or armchair travel can be fun and motivate you to travel
somewhere new. I visited New Zealand after seeing its exhibit in
Hawaii’s Polynesian Cultural Center. Can a friend tell you about their
trip/s? Most travelers love talking about their experiences. See what
destinations they recommend. Find the tour company, resorts and sights
they especially enjoyed. Let their personality or personal experiences
help you choose a travel destination that is best for you. Good luck with
your research finding great vacation destinations.

What is a typical day in the foreign country you are considering? What’s
usually on the menu and when are meal times? Are shops or sites
closed during midday? These little things are what I do want to know
before my trip so I can mentally and physically prepare for them. They
are not the kinds of surprises I enjoy.

Carol A. Wirth is the author of 11 ebooks including HOW TO TAKE A
BETTER VACATION - SAVE TIME, MONEY AND FRUSTRATION. This
ebook, filled with tips and links, helps readers make better decisions.
Ebooks can be previewed and purchased at kobo.com. Using ebooks is
easy with a quick download of programs, like adobe digital systems, that
allow readers to read ebooks without buying a reading device.

Remember each destination wants you to visit and will say theirs is the
best. Photos do lie as I found when I was in Tahiti and found poor quality
beaches due to hurricanes years earlier. It was quite a shock. You can’t
believe postcards either since new technology makes deception easy.
For example, I found an Italian plaza postcard that looked great only to
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Celebrating 60 Years

Cut out the Middle Man and Save!

Factory Direct Savings on Single & Double-Sided Mattresses
v1 FIRM

No Flip
QUEEN SETS
starting at
TWIN $319 • FULL $419
• KING $639

$469

v3 PLUSH

No Flip
QUEEN SETS
starting at
TWIN $649 • FULL $869
• KING $1219

$919

v5 FIRM

No Flip
QUEEN SETS
starting at
TWIN $934 • FULL $1144
• KING $1689

$1369

SLEEP. LOUNGE. WHATEVER. BETTER.
TWIN EXTRA LONG ADJUSTABLE BED BASE STARTING AT

949

$

**

v7 PILLOWTOP

No Flip
QUEEN SETS
starting at
TWIN $1434 • FULL $1844
• KING $2589

$2069

SAVE UP TO $300 *
On v3 Collection or Above
with Factory-Select Covers. While Supplies Last*

Free Comfort Pillow*
With Set Purchase and this coupon from
Suburban Woman. While Supplies Last*

**with verlo mattress purchase

CRYSTAL LAKE • (815) 455-2570
LAKE GENEVA • (262) 249-0420
McHENRY • (815) 578-8375
visit us at: verlo.com
* ONE COUPON PER TRANSACTION. MAY NOT BE USED ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES. NOT AVAILABLE FOR ONLINE PURCHASE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

We Get Kids. We Have Them Too.

We believe every patient is unique and special and should
be treated that way. Certainly, our doctors are also about
as “unique” as they come! Our practice is aligned with
the ideals set forth by the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) and National Center of Medical Home Initiatives; we
provide care that is "accessible, continuous, comprehensive,
family-centered, coordinated, compassionate, and culturally
effective” to patients from birth up to young adulthood. At PS,
we know that your child's health encompasses all aspects of
growth and development including the psychosocial aspects
of childhood and adolescence. We are also on-call for our
patients after-hours, 365 days a year.
Pediatric Specialists Crystal Lake
820 E Terra Cotta Ave, Suite 226
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

Pediatric Specialists Lake Barrington
5057 Shoreline Road
Lake Barrington, IL 60010

(815) 455-2100
(847) 381-5005
www.mypedsdoc.com
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Welcome to the CLUB PILATES Revolution
PILATES — what's the story?
Pilates is named after Joseph Pilates (b.1883), a German athlete who
overcame a chronically-ill childhood to excel in gymnastics, martial arts,
and bodybuilding. Upon emigrating to the U.S. in 1926, Joe Pilates
advanced his “Pilates Method” with techniques from sports as diverse as
yoga, boxing, diving and dance.
Club Pilates’ popularity is exploding as people learn of its bodytransforming benefits and ongoing health value. As Pilates strengthens
your abdominal core - the body’s central support column - you’ll enjoy
better posture, balance, flexibility, and strength - not only when working
out, but all day long.
Pilates is for everybody. From couch potatoes to trained athletes, from
teens to adults to seniors, Pilates is the proven way to a healthier lifestyle
and better mind-body balance - and Club Pilates is the place to get
started on your best self! Pilates is the path to a fuller, more satisfying
physical existence. We believe that being in control of your body helps
you to be in control of your life. And best of all, you can start anytime.
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Call us to book a
FREE Introductory Class today

224-209-8642
ClubPilates.com/Algonquin
2517 N. County Line Rd. • Algonquin, IL 60102
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The Summer Reading Slump:
What You Need to Know as a Parent
by Noelle Hoffmeister

let your child see the joy and value
of reading. And that’s half of the
battle.

As an educator, I’m often asked my opinion about summer reading
expectations given that many families want a break from academic
rigor in the summer. Now, I get it - I have a family too. And when the
school year ends, we all look forward to the slower pace of summer.
But while the textbooks and nightly homework go away, reading never
goes away. Reading is an activity for life, not just for school. But even
in families who recognize that reading is a vital skill that each of us
use every single day of our lives, they still struggle with the questions
- What is the effect of “taking some time off” from reading? It can’t
really be that detrimental, can it?

What Does This Mean for Me?
You, Parent, are of the utmost
importance to this process. Your
kids are watching you to see if you
read. If parents don’t value and
take time to read, why would a
child? Children will always do what
they see, not necessarily what
Noelle Hoffmeister
Curriculum Coordinator,
they’re told. Be a model for your
Instructional Coach
child. Read with them and show
Harvest Christian Academy, Elgin
your love of the process. Just giving
a child a book and telling them
to read isn’t enough. There has to be an exchange of ideas for the
reading to have value.

The answer is plain and clear - Yes, it is that detrimental. So
detrimental, in fact, that researchers have come up with a name for it the “Summer Reading Slump”.
Researchers have proven that the cumulative impact of the Summer
Reading Slump costs a child 1.5 years of reading growth from grades
1 to 6. Think of it, if your child works hard at school every year, but
drops reading each summer, he or she will be a year and half behind
his or her peers as they graduate 6th grade. That’s the best case
scenario. Let’s say your child struggles with reading and wants to take
a break from reading (which is typical of students who struggle). In
that case, researchers say that the lowest students fall even farther
behind, creating a larger gap between their ability and that of their
peers. Catching up, while not impossible, is hard. Really hard. The
longer the family waits, and the older the child, make catching up just
all the more difficult.

How Do I Find Books for My Child to Read?
There are many sources for finding good text. The first source is
your teacher. He or she should know your child’s reading ability and
be able to give you a list of titles. Other great sources are librarians,
friends, and other parents. Additionally, if your child’s school uses
NWEA MAP assessments, he or she can plug in their RIT score to
yourreadingpath.com, and the site will come up with pages of titles
and covers to choose from in all different genres from science to
graphic novels. Read with your child at least for a time to make sure
he or she is able to read most of the words on the page and discuss it.

Even more troubling is that after grade 7, students lose 36% of their
reading ability each year due to dropping reading in the summer,
which means that from elementary to middle school, the trend
increases. And from middle school to high school, studies show that
students tend to read even less.

The Bottom Line
Reading ability has been proven time and time again as an
essential tool for success in school and beyond. Let’s not
shortchange our children by dropping it in the summer. Let’s
encourage them to see that reading is more than an exercise
for school, it’s a skill for life.

This, as parents, should frighten us.

What Does This Mean for My Child?
It means that your child should read every day. Let me clarify. Your
child should be reading, not just holding a book, but engaged reading
for 20-30 minutes a day for grades K-12.
Research indicates that most kids read less than 10 minutes day- not
even enough to “exercise” the reading muscle in the brain! For those
of you who have children who won’t read- it’s probably because it’s
hard for them. If your child struggles to be able to make themselves
read, read to them. Everyone loves being read to. Choose a book
they’re interested in, acquire a copy for each of you, and read aloud
while they watch the words. Researchers have noted that interest
trumps readability. As you read, have a conversation. Talk about
what you’re reading. What questions to do you have? What are you
reminded of? What pictures are in your mind? When we read a book
as adults, we share ideas and preferences. These conversations will
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STRONG
& RELIABLE.

Jewelry & Coin Mart
757 W Golf Rd.

h the
It’s wort get
drive to ice.
pr
the best

Like our Trust and Wealth
Management Services.

at Golf and Salem
in Schaumburg
AAAGoldBuyer.com
Immediate Payment

GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS • PLATINUM • WATCHES
BRACELETS • RINGS • COINS • STERLING TEA SETS • GOBLETS
CANDELABRAS • ESTATE JEWELRY • STERLING FLATWARE

In a sea of change, we are your rock–a solid foundation strategically
guiding you toward your financial goals. Count on Home State
Bank–the only bank in McHenry County with an on-site Trust
department–to provide steadfast advice and expertise to plan your
financial future.
•
•
•
•

WE BUY CARTIER • PATEK PHILIPPE
ROLEX • TIFFANY • KALO • REED & BARTON
GEORG JENSEN AND MORE…

Investment Management for Individuals, Families and Institutions
Certified Financial Planning
Trust and Estate Administration
Court Supervised Guardianship

HIGHEST PRICES FOR YOUR UNWANTED JEWELRY

Extra
$10 Extra $25
When you sell $500
When you sell $200

on 25 grams or more

Call Mark Weber at 815-788-3404 today.

Double Cash Value
towards Jewelry or
Watch purchase

40 Grant Street, Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

757 W Golf Rd., Schaumburg

847-839-9500
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Full Service Mortgage Broker
Serving All of Illinois

"I'm Calling Kris"
Call Me to PRE-QUALIFY FOR FREE!

The #1 Mortgage Man

Kris Krajecki

Mortgage Specialist
1920 S. Highland Ave., Suite 220
Lombard, IL

630-347-6321

We have 30 year fixed
rates @3.75%*
Call To purchase or
refinance now!
*3.9% APR

Purchase • Refinance • FHA/VA Streamline

No Closing Cost Programs • 100% Financing - No Money Down
Down Payment Assistance • No Prepayment Penalties • Home Loans up to 2.5 Million

NO APPRAISAL REFINANCING IS HERE
www.IMCALLINGKRIS.com
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815-455-0990 • www.ForeverFreeElectrolysis.com

1-C Crystal Lake Plaza • Suite R • Crystal Lake

Body Sugaring Available

Expires 6/30/2019

Pat

Vicki Lonson
Owner/Operator

Christina Anderson-Heller is the Marketing Director for Lynfred
Winery. Lynfred Winery, located in Roselle, with tasting room locations
in Wheaton, Wheeling and Naperville, is Illinois’ oldest and largest,
continually-operating family winery. All the wines mentioned in this
column can be found at Lynfred. Follow her on Twitter and Instagram
@lynfredwinery.

Permanent Hair Removal Since 1991

Natural vs. Screwcap vs. Synthetic vs. Plant-Based. There are many
closure options for wines in today’s world, and there is great wine using all
four options. The winery where I work has chosen to use the plant-based
corks to eliminate cork taint but has also used natural cork in the past. Next
time you open the bottle, I hope the ‘pop’ means a little something more.

Forever Free

Plant-based Cork: The newest category of closures is plant-based and
is derived from sustainable, renewable sugarcane-based raw materials.
These corks allow for natural oxygen ingress like natural cork without the
risk of cork taint.

Call today for a complimentary consultation.

Synthetic Cork: These corks are often made of plastic and defy any idea
of cork taint; however they are also not biodegradable. They are designed
to look like and ‘pop’ just like a natural cork.

You Can Be Free

Screwcap: The Stelvin screwcap, or what we simply call ‘screwcap’, was
created in 1964 by an Australian named Peter Wall (then of Yalumba
Winery). The screwcap is relatively new as a wine closure but gained
significant interest from New Zealand who bottles over 90% of their wines
with this closure. These caps are meant to preserve a wine as pristine or
fresh and is often used on wines that should be drunk young. Research is
still being done to determine if wines can truly age with screwcaps. There
are many countries that forbid screwcaps, including many regions of
Spain.

Electrolysis: the only answer for permanent hair removal.

Natural Cork: Natural cork, wine’s oldest closure, comes from wildgrowing oak trees known as cork trees, primarily grown in Portugal, Italy
and Spain. Cork is a natural renewable product because it comes from the
trees that regenerate themselves. Cork has miniscule holes that allows
an ingress of oxygen, aging a wine. The problem with cork closures is
trichloroanisole, commonly referred to as TCA, a natural compound that
at higher levels can impart aromas of mustiness. The term often used for
this defect in a wine is ‘cork taint’ (hence, a ‘corked’ wine). Testing done
in 2005 found upwards to 7% of wines with natural cork showed signs of
cork taint.

Females of all ages deal with unwanted hair growth, from young teens, to women
in their 20s and 30s, to menopausal women.

For centuries the sound of a cork popping has heralded delight. Although
now one might add the sound of a twisting cap may do the same. Wine
corks have been the popular closure choice since the 1600s when
uniformly-shaped glass bottles began being used for wine storage
(earthenware was the first storage vessels, dating back to 4100 B.C.). In the
past two decades we have seen a movement from natural cork to screw
caps, causing much debate among wine drinkers.

Her extensive knowledge, professional demeanor and friendly personality have certainly added to the great service and assurance that electrolysis works! About a year prior to starting treatments with Vicki, I tried laser treatments. They too assured me
that laser would work. However, it did nothing and the problem seemed to get worse. I stopped those treatments after a year and
did further research hoping that I would find someone to help. Vicki was my last hope. I am thankful every day that I found her
and Forever Free.
— Huntley, Illinois

“Wine is the most civilized thing in the world.”
– Ernest Hemingway

New Client Offer
First Electrolysis
Treatment

by Christina Anderson-Heller, Lynfred Winery

I am writing this testimonial on behalf of Vicki Lonson and Forever Free. I have been associated with Vicki for almost 2 years
and at the time I first began treatments, I never thought I would see the day when my excessive facial hair problem would be
gone. My severe problem was due to a medical condition. Once the medical condition was resolved all of the facial hair that was
caused from it needed to be addressed. Vicki assured me at the time of my free consultation that if I followed her plan she would
free me of my facial hair and I would again feel good about myself. Well, I must say back then I had a hard time believing that I
would ever see that day. And now, almost 2 years later, I went from having an hour treatment every 2 weeks to a half-hour hour
every 2 weeks and now I am down to a 15 minute treatment every 2 weeks with a close end in sight!

Spring is in the Air!

The Great Cork Vs. Screwcap Debate
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Do You Want To Know More About The Past?
Part Eight: More About Names
By Carol A. Wirth
Do you like your first or middle names? Would you change them if you
could? We have chosen names in similar ways for thousands of years.
Yes, new names are added but our favorites pop up again and again.
Some families honor old traditions while others create new ones. Did
your father name your brother after himself so there is a Jr.? Did your
husband give your son the same name as his decreased brother? Did
you give your child the first or middle name of a parent or grandparent?
Let’s go back in time. For many centuries in Germany it was traditional
to christen babies with a first name that was spiritual or a favorite saint’s
name. The same first name was given to each child in the family so
children were known by their middle names. Often legal documents were
signed using only middle and last names.
If you are researching your family tree, you will find original spellings. You
will want to use both name versions for your records. Some examples of
Latinized and Germanized Irish names are Dennis (Dyonisii, Dionisium)
and Ellen (Helenae, Helenam) and Mary Ellen (Mariam Helenam) and
Mary Jane (Mariam Johannam). Some Latinized names you might guess
but others are more difficult like Helena (Helenam, Magdalenam) and
Jerome (Hieronymum, Hieronymus) and Lawrence (Laurentio) and Ralph
(Raphael) and Richard (Rudgerii, Rutgerium).
Many German to Italian translations appear easier to figure out. Arnold
(Arndt, Arne, Arnaldo) and Caesar (Kaiser, Casare) and Charlotte
(Liselotte, Lotte) and Christina (Christa, Christel, Kerstin, Kristen, Kristin,
Kristina, Cristiana, Cristina, Tina) and Eleanor (Eleonore, Hannelore,
Leonore, Eleonora, Leonora) and Eva (Eve) and Guy (Guido) and Matthew
(Matteo, Mattia) and Ursula (Ursel, Uschi, Orsola) and Yvonne (Ivonne).
Parents in Colonial times named children after a quality like Believe,
Charity, Comfort, Deliverance, Desire, Endurance, Experience, Faith,
Freelove, Hope, Hoped For, Joy, Love, Mara, More Mercy, Patience, Peace,
Reform, Rejoice, Restore, Return, Silence, Submit, Supply, Temperance,
Thanks, Truegrace, Unite and Wait. Which name would you want?

2000 names. Emily, Jacob and Madison are popular in 2000 and 2006. In
2006 popular girl’s names were Abigail, Ethan, Joshua and Olivia.
Amelia, Asher, Atticus, Charlotte, Finn, Henry, Imogene, Isla, Jasper, Milo,
Seraphina and Violet were top names in 2012. In 2013 the most common
boy’s names were Ethan, Jacob, Jack, Jackson, Jayden, Lucas and Mason.
Girls names were Chloe, Emily, Isabella, Lily, Mia and Zoe. Aiden, Emma,
Liam, Noah, Olivia and Sophia are top names in 2013 and 2017. Other
top names in 2017 are Ava and Jackson. What names will pop up in the
future?
Middle names started in Germany among the nobility in the 15th century.
By the mid 1700s it spread to non nobility, yes regular folks. In U.S. middle
names aren’t commonly used until after the Revolutionary War when
it became the mother’s maiden name. By the 1800s many Americans
were doing this so all children in the same family have the same middle
name. Families gave a child the name of a dead sibling. This can be very
confusing to genealogists. Some naming practices might seem strange
but we must not be judgmental.
Some names were chosen for their meaning. If you are curious, here are
a few.
Ferdinand = Ready to Journey
(English, German, French, Czech)
Irene = Peace
(English, Italian, Scandinavian, Finnish, German, Greek Mythology)
Olivia = Created by Shakespeare in Twelfth Night
(English, Italian, Spanish, German)
Waldo = Rule
(English, German)
Walter = Ruler of the Army
(English, German, Scandinavian)
Is your name or someone you know listed above?
Carol A. Wirth is the author of
a three volume series, entitled
THE WORLD OF YOUR
ANCESTORS - GENERAL
INFORMATION. Volumes
cover early life in Europe,
the Americas up to the early
1900’s, Victorian, western
and includes a genealogy
section in volume 3.

Faith, Hope and Patience regained popularity from 1800 to 1850. Two
other common Colonial boy’s names are Eber (Hebrew patriarch) and
Zurishaddai and Mehertable for a girl. There were no middle names
during this time. From 1800 to 1850 children were named after a relative.
They may be called “Little Joshua” or “Smiling Mary”. This practice
continued into the 1960’s when I knew a Nancy and “little Nancy” but
that stopped when “little Nancy” became an adult. Today “Brother John”
or a nickname are used.
In the 1880s to 1920s popular boy’s names were Charles, Frank, George,
Harry, James, John, Joseph and William. In the 1890s to 1910s Berta,
Ethel, Florence, Ida and Rose were common girl’s names. In the 1920s
top names include Anna, Donald, Elizabeth, Henry, Mildred, Robert and
Virginia. Margaret and Ruth were popular in the 1920s through 1940s.
Popular 1930s and 1940s names were Barbara, David, Doris, Gary, Maria,
Patricia and Richard. Michael was a top name from the 1930s through
1990s and is back on the list in 2006.
Deborah, Gary, Kathleen, Linda, Nancy, Richard, Sandra and Susan were
popular 1950s names. In the 1960s top names were David, Debra, Donna,
Karen, Lisa, Mark and Steven. The top names in 1980s are David, Jessica,
Matthew, Melissa, Rebecca and Sarah. Christopher was popular in the
1980s and 2000. Ashley, Hannah, Madison, Nicholas and Sarah are top
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A second series, THE
WORLD OF YOUR
ANCESTORS - DATES
is six volumes. It shares
events, famous people,
inventions, populations,
prices, movies, television,
theater, sports and a whole lot more. It starts in the beginning of time
and ends in 2017.
Ebooks can be previewed and purchased at kobo.com. Using ebooks is
easy with a quick download of programs, like adobe digital systems, that
allows readers to read ebooks without buying a reading device.
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GREAT

Recipes
FROM

Great Chefs

Ingredients

Directions

• 3/4 pound pasta

1. Bring a large pot of lightly salted
water to a boil. Add pasta and cook
for 8 to 10 minutes or until al dente;
drain and reserve.
2. In a large skillet, heat oil and
sausage; cook through until no
longer pink. During the last 5
minutes of cooking, add onion and
garlic to skillet. Add broth, basil and
tomatoes with liquid.
3. Cook over medium heat for 5
minutes to slightly reduce. Add
chopped spinach; cover skillet
and simmer on reduced heat until
spinach is tender.
4. Add pasta to skillet and mix together.
Sprinkle with cheese and serve
immediately.

• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• 1 pound spicy Italian sausage
• 1 onion, chopped White Onion, Large
• 4 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 (14.5 ounce) can chicken broth
• 1 teaspoon dried basil
• 1 (14.5 ounce) can diced tomatoes
Muir Glen Organic Diced Tomatoes
Fire Roasted

by Chef Richie Mancini

• 1 (10 ounce) package frozen chopped spinach

Chefs Most Wanted
Catering, Private Chef Services,
Cooking Classes and Consulting

• 1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Enjoy!

630-863-4461
ChefMostWanted.com
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Exclusive
Coming July/August 2019...

Distinguish Your Law Practice as the

Experts in Your Field of Law
This July & August 2019 — 4th Annual Suburban Woman’s
Magazines is featuring law practices that will guide readers
to the right law firm for their needs.

Finding the Right Lawyer will be a glossy

pull-out insert in the July & August 2019 Suburban Woman’s
Publications. As a resource, readers will remove “Finding the
Right Lawyer” insert for immediate use or save it for future
reference when the need arises for themselves, someone in
the family or a friend.

Bankruptcy
Business/Corporate
Civil Rights
Criminal/DUI
Child Custody/Divorce
Family
Elder Law
Estate Planning
Immigration
Medical Malpractice
Personal Injury
Real Estate
Tax
Workers Compensation

■

Limited to 15 Law Practices

■

Published only one time per year

■

Reach over 350,000 readers

■

Be picked up at over 3,500 established
distribution locations

■

Suburban Woman owns and refills over 300 stands weekly

■

Includes a professional interview conducted, design and
insertions into both the Suburban Woman of the
Northwest Suburbs and the Suburban Woman of the
Western Suburbs.

Deadline:
Thursday, June 6th, 2019
Contact your sales representative today

847-854-2744

info@SuburbanWoman.net
www.SuburbanWoman.net
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Lulu's NEW arrivals
are in full bloom!
LuLu's Wiggin Out
offers a unique boutique
shopping experience
with top quality wigs,
fashion forward clothing,
and on trend jewelry.

$20 OFF

YOUR PURCHASE OF
$100 OR MORE
Expires 6/30/2019

63 N. WILLIAMS ST. | CRYSTAL LAKE | LULUSWIGGINOUTBOUTIQUE.COM | 815.356.9900
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Did You Know
Yum… pond scum. Use the algae growing on top of a
local pond as a rich fertilizer for your garden and yard
plants.

Your plants could use a pick-me-up. Let
leftover coffee cool, dilute it with water
and pour it on your plants.
No bath for bulbs. Avoid planting
bulbs in areas with poor drainage.
They don’t like to sit in water.

Make your plants egg-ceptional. Egg
shells, baked then broken can be
added to seed compost or sprinkled
around hostas to deter slugs and snails.

Tie up your golf shoes. Effortlessly aerate
your lawn by using spiked golf shoes
whenever you mow. You’ll provide new
ways for water and fertilizer to reach
grass roots and keep thatch from
forming.

The perfect cucumber. Cucumbers become bitter if
flowers have been pollinated. Avoid this by removing all
of the male flowers from your plants as they appear.

R

A tree-mendous idea. Wondering when to
transplant trees and shrubs? It’s okay during
any month with an “R” in it.

De-worm your tomatoes. Plant a
few sprigs of dill near your tomato
plants to prevent tomato worms on
your plants.

Remove stains with sugar. If your hands are badly
stained from gardening, add a teaspoon of sugar to the
soapy lather you wash them in.

Keep your club soda. Use flat club soda as a cheap
fertilizer for your houseplants. It contains chemicals
they’ll love.

Create mint-repellant. A strong brew of
mint leaves, cooled, strained and
sprayed on plants will deter most insects
from chewing plants. Must be reapplied
often.

Re-purpose your garbage. Empty egg
cartons
are perfect to start seedling
c
indoors or out. Use seeds from a
packet or those you have
p
saved
from a plant.
s

Learn to love lint. Empty the lint from your clothes dryer
and till it into the ground around your vegetables or
flowers to help your soil retain moisture.

Perk
Pe up flower with soda. To give
cut flowers more pep, add some lemon-lime soda to
the vase. The small amount of citric acid lowers the pH
of the water making it easier for the
stems to absorb.

Put beer to good use. Homemade
lawn fertilizer recipe: 1 can of
beer, 1 cup of Epsom salts, 1 cup
of ammonia, 2 cups of water.
Mix ingredients and put in your
lawn spray (the type you attach to
the hose).

Guard plants with garlic. Stick a clove
of garlic in your plants soil. Most
bugs don’t care for the scent and
will stay away.

Get rid of weeds with salt. After a rain or
watering the yard, sprinkle salt directly from
the container onto the weed.

Trim your hair to treat your garden.
One of the best sources of nitrogen
is hair clippings.

Share your vitamins. Push a calcium pill in
beside your tomato plant to prevent blossom
end rot.

Revive plants with
vinegar. Apple cider
vinegar is full of
minerals your
houseplants need. Mix a
tablespoon with a gallon of water to
create a mighty tonic.

Tea time for your plants. Really
strong, cooled chamomile tea
makes a good fungicide, since it
naturally contains sulfur.
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ulations
Congrat ange Park
f La Gr
Lisa R. o h-April 2019
the Marc Winner.
Survey

YOUR OPINION MATTERS
Enter to win a $25 Gift Card

Mail your survey to: Suburban Marketing Group, 111 W. Main St., West Dundee, IL 60118
or complete the survey online at: www.SuburbanWoman.net

Tell us a little about yourself.

Where do you pick up the Suburban Woman magazine? Please be specific.
q ______________________________________________________

Please share your age. _________
We promise we won't tell anyone!

What town do you live in? ____________________________________
How long have you been a reader of the Suburban Woman magazine?
q Less Than 1 Year q 3-5 Years q 6-10 Years q 10+ Years

What is your profession?_________________________________________
What level of education do you have?
q High School
q Associate’s Degree
q Master’s Degree q Doctoral Degree

What do you most enjoy in the Suburban Woman magazine?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

What is your household income group?
q $25,000 - $49,999 q $50,000 - $74,999
q $100,000 - $124,999 q $125,000 -174,999

How long do you keep the magazine for reference?
q Less Than Two Weeks
q About One Month
q Until the Next Issue
q Other_________________________

q Over $175,000

If you win, how can we contact you?

What would you like to see in future Suburban Woman issues?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Do you pull out our inserts?
q One Month q 3 Months

q Bachelor’s Degree

Name_____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
Phone #____________________________________________________

q Yes q No If so, how long do you save?
q 6 Months q 1 Year

E-mail_____________________________________________________

What business services have you used? Please be specific.
_________________________________ ________________________
Have you used our event page? q Yes q No
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Africa: "Our Lives Have Been Changed Forever"
by Jamie Jones
Africa will change your life. Those were the words spoken by our Africa
Answers Tour Leader, Dina, when I expressed just how excited I was to be
taking my “top of the bucket list” trip. This was Dina’s fifth trip to Africa but our
first. The rest of us travel agents, 8 of us in all, had never been, and we could
barely wrap our heads around the adventure that was about to begin.
Our familiarization trip, sponsored by Africa Answers and the Kenya Tourism
Board, had been offered to a select few travel agencies throughout the U.S. We
were total strangers when we met, but by the end of the week we were bonded
for life.
After a quicker than I thought it would be 13 hour flight on the new Kenya
Airways non-stop flight from JFK to Nairobi, we were whisked thru customs
and taken to the Intercontinental Hotel, centrally located amidst the hustle and
bustle of this busy city. After a quick freshen up, we went with our local driver
and guide to the suburb of Karen,
named after the famed Danish
author Karen Blixen, who called
Kenya her home for many years
while living on her coffee plantation.
Blixen, most noted for her famous
memoir Out of Africa, documenting
her time living in British East Africa
from 1914-1931. Her home, located
at the foot of Ngong Hills, is now
open to the public as a museum,
much of which has been restored to
its’ original condition with furniture
belonging to Karen Blixen and her
husband on display. Amidst beautiful grounds and gardens, you can close your
eyes and almost hear Meryl Streep say “I had a home in Africa.” If you are in
the area, it’s well worth a visit. Not far from the Karen Blixen museum is the
Giraffe Centre, a 60 acre sanctuary devoted to the rescue and rehabilitation of
many Rothschild giraffe, as well as educating the Kenyan school children and
youth on their countries wildlife and environment. A visit here was the highlight
of our first day in Africa, as we were able to pet and hand feed the giraffes. We
were all pinching ourselves as we interacted with these gentle giants, and we
hadn’t even begun our safari! Next to
the centre is the exclusive Giraffe Manor,
a boutique hotel where you can stay and
have up close and personal encounters
with these magnificent creatures during
your stay.
Headed North-After a good night sleep,
we were off on our next adventure,
headed North to Lewa Downs. After a 30
minute flight out of Wilson airport on our
18 seater aircraft, we landed on the dirt
runway in the middle of nowhere, and
were greeted by our driver and guides,
Mungai, who has been with Lewa for 26 years, and Francis, a Masai Warrior
and guide who had recently started as a driver guide. We boarded our open
air jeeps and our safari had begun. As our guides navigated their way to our
Lewa Wilderness Lodge destination,
our guides pointed out a small pride
of lions at the top of the mountain, a
heard of elephants in the distance,
Cape Buffalo, and Rhino’s grazing. We
had been on safari for just an hour
and had already seen 4 of the big 5!

experience. The Craig family, along with other local families, created the
Ngare Sergoi Rhino Sanctuary, a fenced and guarded 5000 acre breeding and
conservation area protecting the last remaining rhinos in Kenya.
The Lewa Wilderness Lodge is packed with “Wow” factors. The lodge is just
nine exclusive cottages tucked
into the hillside overlooking
Lewa’s Eastern Marania Valley.
Wild birds and monkeys frolic on
the grounds. Dining is with fellow
lodgers and the Craig family if they
are in residence, at their beautiful
community table, outdoors under
cover. They were incredible hosts
as well as their staff manager
Karmushu, who dined with us and
shared his incredible knowledge
of nature, bush skills, and the
traditional Masai Culture. The food was amazing, all cultivated from the families
on property farm, fields and ranch.
Our late afternoon safari, departing the lodge around 4pm, brought us multiple
wildlife viewing, as well as a sudden take off over moon like craters as we were
followed by four other vehicles. The guides had seen something big! We arrived
at a downed tree, to find a young female Leopard grooming herself while we
all circled around her to watch her majestic beauty up close. She seemed
oblivious to our intrusion and let us linger for a good 30 minutes. There are only
12 Leopards in Lewa, and although we didn’t realize it at the time, we had just
experienced a sighting that many have not seen over multiple weeks on safari
in the area. And we had now seen all Big Five!
We then headed to our first Sundowners,
ready to celebrate this amazing day and the
incredible experience we had just shared.
While Mungai and Francis found a scenic
clearing and set up our bar, complete with
Tusker beer, wine and soft-drinks, the 9 of us
toasted the day as the sun set over the valley,
knowing that our lives had been changed
forever.
(In addition to Vehicle Safaris, Lewa
Wilderness Lodge offers Camel, Horseback
and walking safari’s, and Waco Biplane flight
seeing around the beautiful landscape of
the preserve (an experience that I will never
forget!). Harry Dyer, our pilot, whose family
owns the neighboring Borana Lodge, is one of the only licensed biplane pilots
in Africa and has worked for various organizations doing anti-poaching patrol
as well as operating private charters flying guess all over Kenya.
The resort with its’ beautiful grounds features an infinity salt water pool,
gorgeous public gathering areas with scenic views, luxury villa style
accommodations (can accommodate families), and includes all meals, drinks,
and two guided safaris daily).

Call Today So We Can
Help You With Your
Dream Destination!

On arrival at the beautiful Lewa
Wilderness Lodge, we were greeted
by the Craig family, our hosts for
the next few days. The Craig family
began running Lewa Downs as a
cattle ranch in 1922, encouraging the large number of wildlife residents to
co-exist with the cattle ranch. In 1972 they began hosting visitors-the very first
ranch in Kenya to do so. Located at the base of Mount Kenya, Lewa Wilderness
is still the primary residence of Will and Emma Craig, who with the help of
their team, continue to entertain their guests and provide a truly unique safari
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Daily Heralds Reader
Choice Award 6 years
in a row, 2013-2018

LOVE

SUMMER
FASHION

New 2nd Location Now
Open in Crystal Lake

DESIGNER

Salon Today
Award 5 years in
a row, 2015-2019

Looking for Hair Color Ideas for Spring?
(Psst…Go Lighter!)

CLOTHING
JEWELRY &
ACCESSORIES

As the weather warms up, it’s time to shed
your winter look and welcome the colors
of spring. Sunny days have many thinking
of lighter hair color ideas, but that doesn’t
mean you have to go blonde. Blonde tones
are lovely, but so are painterly pastels, warm
honeys, and beachy corals.

CORNER OF
BRINK & WILLIAMS
DOWNTOWN
CRYSTAL LAKE
815-455-3307

Plus, this month save 20% on your
highlight when you book at one of
our locations.

James Gartner, Owner

Lighter tones around your face can elevate
your style. Just a touch of face framing
color can reduce years and up definition,
slimming the appearance of your face and
adding a playful, youthful feel.

CLOTHES GALLERY

Wondering what this means for you? Well, if
you have blonde hair, you may opt for some
strawberry blonde or sunny streaks. If you
Face Framing
have dark long locks and are looking for
Natural Highlights
hairstyles for long hair, think natural caramel
highlights or an eye-catching golden red.

Bastille Day Celebration
Sunday, July 14th

Elected the BEST Bastille Day party in
the Midwest! Join us in recognizing the
French revolution and more than 200 years
of friendship with America. Blue, white and
red balloons hang from the ceiling, and the
night includes a special Revolution Dinner,
live music, costumes and more.

Lightening up for spring can also mean
pastels, soft blues and pinks. These powdery
and light tones are playful and trendy. If you
are looking for something more traditional,
go with a buttery, honey color, subtler
highlights that will still turn heads.

466 South Rand Road • Lake Zurich
(southwest corner of 12 & 22)

And if you have been admiring rose gold
tresses but are looking for something new,
try a subtle lilac tone or an ocean coral. Pantone’s color of the year
for 2019 is a living coral, so you may see more of this color in hair and
fashion in the coming months.
Make your
Ready to discuss hair color ideas but
appointment today and
are unsure which tone to choose?
Chat with a Bii Hair Artist to find the
on your highlight!
right look for you. At Bii we listen to
CODE: SWHL20
what you are looking for and are able
to provide you with salon hair that fits into your day-to-day lifestyle.
Go Bold with Color

OPAA!

Good place to be!
w w w.thevillagesquir e.com

$
Saganaki, The Flaming Cheese

SAVE 20%

5 OFF

Food Purchase of $30 or More
Excludes beverages • Dine in only

847.428.8821
www.BiiSalon.com

The Village Squire Restaurants
South Elgin • 480 Randall Rd .
West Dundee • 125 Washington St.

SOUTH ELGIN • 847-931-0400 • 480 Randall Road
WEST DUNDEE • 847-428-4483 • 125 Washington Street

1955 Huntley Rd.
West Dundee, IL 60118

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Not valid with rib special. Dine in only. Not valid
with $6.99 lunch. One coupon per table,
per party. Offer expires 6/30/2019
FR
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their Conservation At Home program. Another informative one is Illinois Audubon. Both of
these groups do “Garden Certifying” meaning you answer some questions about your yard that
hopefully shows it is “Nature-Friendly,” give them a donation and they will certify your yard as
a haven for nature and our pollinator friends. Then they send you a cool sign to proudly display
in your flower beds that announces to the world that you support nature!!

OK, LADIES! Oh, and Gentlemen
too. (Look, I Know you guys read
my column all the time because
you send me questions.) Almost
Summer is upon us and now we
will take the lists I told you to
make...You did make them, didn’t
you? Of course, you didn’t. No
spanking over that gaffe.

Also, a lover of pollinators are my friends at Chicagoland Gardening Magazine. Chicago
advice, Chicago gardens, real Chicago gardeners, all digging in the weird clay soil, just like
you. Their “Resources Guide” is the Best for helping find a plant nursery near you or with your
specific needs or interests.

Oh, and are you admiring ALL the
bulbs flowering so gloriously in
your neighbor’s yard? Remember I
TOLD you to buy all the bulbs you
could lay your hands-on Last Fall
and plant them. Nobody listens. Just
remember: Bulbs that flower in the spring Have to be planted in the fall. It’s a very hard lesson
to learn for many of you. Enough scolding. We’ll just move on from there.

You know your Favorite Garden Writer is a
Butterfly Maniac, specifically harping on monarch
butterflies and how to help them. Well, we are
coming into Butterfly Season, and that means...
For Monarchs- Plant Milkweeds and for black
swallowtails, have an area of dill (dill is an annualjust throw a packet of dollar store seed in that area
every year) or fennel (fennel is a perennial. Buy it
at a garden center) and both are swell diced into
your evening salad.

Anyway, it is time to whip the ol’ yard into shape ‘cause summer is coming. Sure, you can rely
on the yard guy for advice, and I’m sure he will have decent advice for you but come on. Now
is your time to experiment, experiment with the kids-YOU are in charge of teaching them that
milk comes from cows and French fries grow under the dirt. (Uh, Mom, potatoes grow on vines
under the dirt!)

2' tall orange butterfly weed (asclepias
tuberosa) Not invasive. Mark this perennial
well as it tends to come up late.

ANNUALS and CONTAINERS FOR ANNUALS
There are just a few general rules for containers that will help you love your containers more.
Picking Plants: Combine flowers and foliage, about three or four flowering annuals with one
tall, good-looking leaf thing. Don’t be afraid to pop some unusual plants in there too. Curly
parsley’s dark green color is dynamite again bright colored annuals. Keep those basil plants
trimmed in a shapely manner and they will be delightful with flowering annuals in pots.
Are you getting this picture? You’ll be adding your herb cuttings from your containers into
sandwiches when you make lunch. Those containers will still look fabulous. Herbs in containers
mean only a really tall bunny can reach them. A sight to behold is Mr. Bunny on his hind legs
nibbling out of your containers!

To Help You Help Butterflies More, Gardener Kay
Has A New Solution!
The Husband (Is there anything he can’t do??)
has put together a new web site for me that will
help YOU find the butterfly information you want
and need easier. Isn’t he clever? So, go to...www.
MilkweedForMonarchs.info and you will see my
YouTube video, you’ll see photos of the plants you
2' tall yellow butterfly weed (asclepias
need and want, you can download literature I’ve
tuberosa) “Hello Yellow” perennial, not
written just for you, you can ask me questions, get
invasive
help for your kids’ classroom butterfly studies and
butterfly garden projects, make your home gardens more butterfly/pollinator friendly, you’ll see
publicity I’ve received on behalf of butterflies, all good positive stuff, not to mention my old
TV shows which can be used for programs by groups, learn how to get milkweed seed samples,
pretty milkweed packets and/or bulk common milkweed that is free to anyone with big acreage
who wants to get milkweed started. Whew! Longest sentence ever. And don’t think I don’t talk
in person that way. Haha.

Just so you know, remember that plant material should be approximately twice as tall as your
container. Do not be shy about doing your containers yourself. Believe me, there are no right or
wrong combinations...ever.
You can do this. Mix those crazy colors with texture. Don’t forget to get a little advice from
your garden center about which plants may have different growing
conditions. In other words, don’t mix plants that need lots of water
with foliage that likes it dry, stuff like that, because then your success
cannot be guaranteed, and you will come crying to me with the
“Failure” word fresh on your lips and we can’t have that!
A really goofy container you may want to ferret out is ...wait for it!
It’s a Potato Growing Can! And this is exactly how you’re going to
teach the kiddies and possibly yourself where potatoes come from.
Potatoes grow underground. Normally you buy seed potatoes, cut
them into pieces, let them dry out for a few days then put on your
farmer pants, dig a hole and pop a few of the seed potato pieces in
there. Cover with just a couple inches of soil. As the plant starts to
grow, start welling up the dirt around the plant, slowly filling the hole
to the top with dirt. The potato plant will ...get this, BLOOM! Then
slowly die back. This is when you know your potatoes will soon be
ready to dig. That is a quickie potato class, so you have a general idea
of what growing potatoes in a garden is like. When you buy the Potato
Growing Can you will read the Instructions carefully and do what they
tell you. YUM! Pommes Frites!!!
These days you read a lot about the need for humans to keep their
pollinators happy. You may not know that much of our food supply is
dependent on these guys. So, who are they and what can we do to help
them?

Help other butterflies. Plant Dutchman’s pipe vine
for the Dutchman’s pipe vine swallowtail to lay its
eggs on, spicebush for spicebush swallowtails, tulip
trees for tiger swallowtails, pussytoes, pawpaw
trees-all great host plants (meaning plants certain
butterflies will only lay their eggs on.)

There is much to do, People, and YOU will help me do it. First: You will share All this
information and help with your kid’s teachers and
schools. Second: All that female monarch butterfly
wants in your yard is a couple of milkweed
plants on which to lay her eggs so when she flies
through, legs crossed, hoping for a milkweed plant
(Monarchs ONLY lay their eggs on milkweeds, you
know) she will be delighted to find those plants in
your yard. (Check out the pictures of my favorites
which are Not aggressive.)
ATTENTION HOMEOWNER: SWAMP
MILKWEED AND BUTTERFLY WEED ARE
NOT INVASIVE!!! Pink swamp milkweed and
white swamp milkweed (Ice Ballet,) and orange
butterfly weed, and the gorgeous Hello Yellow are
NOT invasive!!!!!! Common milkweed (Asclepias
syriaca) IS an aggressive plant and best planted in
big fields.

Can System of Potato
Growing. Heirloom
potatoes come with
yellow and purple skins
as well as the traditional
brown-all will work with
this method

You and your kids will learn how to raise
caterpillars in your house. Left outside, something
always eats them. As a matter of fact, if left
outside there is a 90% chance they will be eaten.
No, Mom, you don’t need to touch them. I assure
you, this will turn out to be the most fascinating,
3' tall swamp milkweed (asclepias
crazy hobby you have ever become part of. My
incarnata) “Ice Ballet” Not invasive
website will teach you how to do this and you’ll
see the most adorable caterpillar wandering around my Home Page. Should we name him?
Probably not.

Pollinators are anything (think honey bees, wasps, butterflies, flying bugs, etc.) that flies from
flower to flower covered with dusty yellow pollen, which rubs off a bit in each flower visited,
causes fertilization and then we get fruit! A crazy system, but that is how much of our food
is produced. Just so can hold forth a bit on this at your next cocktail party... Fact: honey bees
come from Europe-not native. We have a number of different kinds of native bees, but they are
solitary, do not make tons of honey and live all alone.
Many insects, bees and pollinators, in general, are declining. Farmers all over the Midwest
use pesticides, home gardeners use pesticides (and I happen to know you Never read the
instructions and use twice as much as you’re supposed to). We plant sterile plants that are nonnative, we remove all leaf litter around trees and bushes, all bad for our native bugs.

Well, Dear Readers. You know I am your most irreverent Garden Writer. Love to save you
money, love to get you to try crazy stuff, love to introduce you to new things you have never
heard of before. Plus, I am the last person on earth to tell you ...if you call me, I will call you
back. So, contact me with your queries, I am...

Want to help? You better, or the frig is going to look mighty empty. Use NO pesticides, reduce
artificial fertilizer use. Plant native plants. They are meant to grow here in the Midwest, and
they have evolved just for our pollinators and soils. Plant as many varieties of native plants as
possible (this is plant diversity). You don’t like the same thing for dinner every day and neither
do our bug friends. Try to have a yard of flowering plants from early spring to frost. Hybrid
plants have very little pollen. Leave leaf litter and grass clippings around your plants and yard
as mulch. Herbs have lots of pollen and are very attractive to pollinators. Tasty, for humans too.

Kay MacNeil
815-469-1294 • kaymac60423@yahoo.com • www.MilkweedForMonarchs.info
youtube.com video 2018 Update Kay MacNeil Milkweed To Monarchs

Check out these Friends to Pollinators- the Conservation Foundation’s website and specifically
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Look Good — Feel Great
—and Be Confident!

Complimentary Consultations

are always provided in a private setting. I look forward
to sitting down with you and sharing all of the available
options best suited to your needs and lifestyle.

Non-surgical Hair Replacement for Men & Women.
Kathy Devyak is a licensed professional
cosmetologist with certifications in hair
replacement. Her more than 30 years in business
makes her an ideal resource for women of all ages
whose hair is thinning or lost due to chemotherapy,
Alopecia, heredity or other conditions. Clients visit
her salon and privately Every morning was a
consult with Kathy
struggle, working with
less and less hair trying to
to choose a look that
compliments their face make it look "normal."
I spent a fortune on hair
shape and skin tone.
Next, she fits, cuts and products in an attempt to
conceal my appearance.
Kathy Devyak, Owner
colors wigs to their
Kathy provided the
exact style and length preferences.
answer for my problem

Before

After

by restoring my youthful
appearance". –Jennifer

"My consultations are tailored to every woman’s
needs and preferences. I share many “before and
after” examples in my portfolio to show how they can look healthier, prettier
and more confident. Then, we work together toward 100% satisfaction."

Kathleen’s Creative Expressions also provides turbans, sleep caps and hats
for women who prefer alternative head coverings as well as eyebrow kits that
create perfectly-shaped eyebrows in seconds. Stop in today to see the full array
of possibilities. Let Kathy offer the emotional and physical support you need to
look and feel your best.

• Women's Hair Loss
• Chemotherapy
• Alopecia

815-759-0329
380 Terra Cotta Rd., Unit C
Crystal Lake, IL 60012

www.KCExpressions.net

Helping Women With Hair Loss for Over 16 Years!

2019 Summer of Love for Fashion.
Sherree Rothstein
Owner, Clothes Gallery

Summer fashions
are arriving with an
explosion of vivid
colors, prints and tailoring. From animal
prints to bold, asymmetrical patterns,
fashion designers have
given shoppers the
freedom to explore
their wild side and

creativity this season.
Runway favorites boast a mashup of prints
and patterns that would make an eclectic bohemian gasp with joy. From fringe to tie-dye,
the summer of love has returned with a license
to thrill!
Ruched tailoring will accent a number of
styles with strategic pleats, asymmetrical hemlines and gatherings of fabrics. These accents
will provide figure-enhancing opportunities
for a variety of shapes and sizes. Shoulders
will also be a focal point in many styles this
summer with padded and single cold/drop
shoulder offerings.
In stark contrast to the wild color offerings,
monotone styles in beige, coral, lavender and
black will define the anchor colors this season

when you want/need to dial it back. From
androgynous pant stylings to tailored dresses,
elegance can easily
be found in simplicity for business or
pleasure.
Basic denim continues to get upgrades
that make them
anything but basic.
Embellishments and
organic cuffs keep
getting wilder and
more creative every
season. Be sure to
explore all the options
to find the fit and
accents that are right for you.
In short, the summer of 2019
brings variety, color and styles
with very few boundaries. It’s
time to test your fashion phobias,
explore new heights and jump
into summer with adventurous
desire. Shop often, be picky and
try everything. Find your fit,
find your fashion and, as always,
shop local.
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MOTHER
Waiting for you to come into the world,
your father paced back and forth at the hospital.
I waited for you to take your first real food
and speak your first word, hopefully mamma.
Times passed and I waited for you to complete your first puzzle
and play your first game.
I waited to hear how your day at school went
and to find out if you liked your teachers.
I attended your first brownie meeting.
I grew anxious.
I waited for your grade school promotion and
your first sleepover as I relived my life through yours.
Time passed and I chaperoned your first party and
waited up for you after a homecoming dance.
I was anxious to hear you had fun
and see if you wanted to talk with me.
Waiting for your college graduation
I was so proud of you.
I waited for you to say that you were engaged and
I too shared in the enthusiasm you had.
Time passed and I waited for your wedding day
reflecting back on our life together.
I was anxious to see your first appearance
as a happily married couple.
I waited impatiently to see your apartment
and what you have done to personalize it.
Time passed and I waited for invitations to visit
because now I am a guest.
Waiting for a life to come into the world.
I join your husband as he paces back and forth at the hospital...
But remember mom is always here if you need her.

Carol A. Wirth is the author of A SYMPHONY OF LIFE a collection of 136 poems and verses that take readers along life’s journey. Ebooks can be previewed and purchased at kobo.com.
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Characters of Character -

One Woman’s Invention for a Worthy Mission
Joni Downey is full of enthusiasm as she
talks about her own creative invention,
Characters of Character a non-profit
organization that was developed and
piloted originally in 2005. Through her
experience as a teaching assistant and
stemming from her passion for kids and
their ability to thrive, Joni used her gift of
creativity to develop a wonderful program
that kids respond to and enjoy learning.

The Characters of Character
mission is simple and powerful:
To provide a firm foundation
for children to establish
strong civic values.

way to reach children and help them
internalize the nine traits that we focus
on. The nine Characters allow children
to identify a specific trait tied directly to
a fun unique character.”

Joni shares, “I love kids and I saw the
need to teach them some fundamentals
that would serve them for the rest of their
personal and professional lives. Over
time I came up with a set of relatable,
fun characters for kids age 2-10 to learn
about good behavior, perseverance,
healthy habits, how to be a good friend,
responsibility, respect, being proud
of who they are, being kind and never
being a bully. We believe that teaching
these nine positive character traits
in early childhood will create betterquality communities for everyone. Our
organization has developed a unique

Characters of Character was recognized
with a National Promising Practice
Award given by the Character Education
Partnership and has been enjoyed and
used effectively in schools, libraries, park
districts, and with many other groups and
organizations.
The Characters of Character organization
has developed and offers:
• Over 30 books for parents, educators
and facilitators (available on Amazon,
Barnes and Noble and Books-AMillion)
• T-shirts that feature the nine
character traits
• Fun painting kits that kids really
love to work on together
• Real time presentations and
workshops for your organization
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“I highly recommend
Joni’s Character of
Character program.
This program is
unique because
Joni has developed
characters that
are appealing to children of all ages.
Characters of Character strives to provide
a firm foundation for children to establish
strong civic values. These values can assist
in social emotional learning, good decision
making, positive relationships and selfawareness. Children learn about a specific
positive character trait through story time
and painting.”
Jane Khaytin, Youth & School Services
Librarian, Vernon Area Public Library

Visit SuburbanWoman.net

For more information
on available materials
and programs go to
www.charactersofcharacter.org
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Are You Suffering with Perimenopause and
Menopause Symptoms?
What are bioTE® bioidentical hormone
replacement therapy (BHRT) pellets and the
benefits?

Bio-Identical Hormone Pellet Therapy — the Right Choice!
for Men and Women of All Ages

There are many benefits to bioTE® pellets over
traditional pellets. The first is that the hormones
within bioTE® pellets are bio-identical; meaning
that they are structurally the same as naturally
occurring human hormones. The second is that
these hormones are found in nature and are
plant-derived. This implies that the hormones used in bioTE® pellet therapy for
women are more natural and may have fewer negative interactions within the
body. Another benefit of bioTE® pellet therapy is that the pellets remain within
the body and consistently provide the dosing that the body requires. This
contrasts with other hormone replacement therapy administrations in which
the hormone is provided in spurts, such as pills and creams, resulting in a
roller coaster effect of relief to discomfort for the patient. bioTE® pellets return
your hormonal balance to youthful levels

Did you know balanced hormones are necessary for good health and
disease prevention as we age? bioTE® optimizes hormone levels with tiny
pellets just under the skin.

Introducing

®

bioTE hormone pellets release all-natural bio-identical estrogen. progesterone
and testosterone and are absorbed consistently into your body 24/7.

Common Symptoms of Hormone Imbalance
4 Which Are Effecting You.
Fatigue
Mood Changes
Decreased Mental Ability
Hot Flashes/Night Sweats
Weight Gain
Decresased Sex Drive
Sleep Problems
Always Cold
Hair Loss/Breakage
Dry Wrinkled Skin

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Never
Never
Never
Never
Never
Never
Never
Never
Never
Never

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild
Mild

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe
Severe

How often do the pellets need to be replaced?

Generally every three to four months, depending on the person. Everyone is
different, so this time frame is based on how the patient feels and what we
determine is best for the patient.

How are the pellets administered?

The pellets are gently implanted under the skin of the hip. It’s a virtually
painless procedure, and no stitches are required.

Did you know bioTE® also supports:
•
•
•

Hormones are powerful chemical messengers that are important for many
of our body’s internal functions. Even a minor variation in levels can cause
big changes in our cells or disrupt the balance of our entire body. During
perimenopause and menopause, women can experience significant
hormone fluctuations, as those in the above quiz and more. However,
we don’t need to accept these inconveniences as the new normal. Dr.
Ranae L. Yockey, D.O. of Advanced Women’s Healthcare Specialists offers
state-of-the-art treatment options, including bioTE®, an advanced form of
bio-identical hormone therapy.

High Cholesterol
Osteoporosis
Heart Disease

•
•
•

Diabetes
Brain Health/Dementia
Metabolism/Weight Loss

bioTE® has changed -- totally changed -- the way I feel every day!
I am 51 years old and started receiving BioTe® pellet insertion when I was 48.
Through perimenopause and menopause, BioTe® has made my symptoms mild or
non-existent. The issues I was dealing with before were brain fogginess, lack of
sleep/insomnia, fatigue, no libido and weight gain. About 11 months ago, I started
having hot flashes—I hated them! Dr. Yockey added a natural form of estrogen to
my BioTe® pellet. I have not had one hot flash in months!
—Diane, Barrington

Go to www.AdvancedWomensHealthcareSpecialists.com then services, then bioidentical hormones.

No one
understands
a woman’s
healthcare
needs
more than a
woman herself.

Our team is composed of a physician and advanced
practitioners including certified nurse midwives, a nurse
practitioner, and two physician assistant's, allowing us to offer
a variety of approaches to women’s health topics including:

Nicole Quigley APN, CNM, Madison Monk PA-C, Ranae L. Yockey DO, FACOG,
Allison Corro PA-C, Rosina Victor APN, CNM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PRECONCEPTION COUNSELING
HIGH RISK OB CARE
RECURRENT PREGNANCY LOSS EVALUATION
INFERTILITY EVALUATIONS AND TREATMENT
WEIGHT LOSS MANAGEMENT
TREATMENT FOR MENOPAUSAL SYMPTOMS
PRECISION MEDICINE
VIRTUALLY SCARLESS ROBOTIC SURGERY

Advanced Women's Healthcare Specialists, SC
Affiliated with:
Alexian Brothers Medical Center, Elk Grove Village
St. Alexius Medical Center, Hoffman Estates
Northwest Community Healthcare, Arlington Heights
Advocate Lutheran General Hospital, Park Ridge

Ranae L. Yockey, DO, FACOG
Board Certified Obstetrics and Gynecology
Certified in Age Management Medicine

Call (847) 981-3698 •

www.AdvancedWomensHealthcareSpecialists.com

800 Biesterfield Road Suite 750 • Eberle Medical Building • Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
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Helping Women Feel More Like Their Vital, Sensual Selves!

Introducing

Advanced Women’s Healthcare Specialists Offers Two
Effective Procedures to Help You Take Charge of Your
Body, Increase Confidence and Restore Sensuality!
diva™-LASER VAGINAL THERAPY can relieve
common and annoying symptoms that occur as our bodies
change through a non-surgical and non-hormonal procedure
that requires no sedation and takes less than five minutes.

diVaTyte™ is a non-ablative approach
to improving the appearance and tone
of vulvar skin. diVaTyte™ requires NO
downtime and patients report:

diva™-Laser is a simple and safe solution to address:

•

Improved texture and
increased tone of vaginal
and vulvar area

• Urinary Incontinence
and leakage

•

A more pleasing
appearance

• Painful sex

•

No discomfort with
procedure

•

Less than 10 minutes
to complete

• Vaginal dryness and
atrophy

• Burning and itching
• A diagonsis of Lichen Sclerosus*
*Lichen Sclerosis is often seen in post-menopausal women
and may include severe itching, pain, in the genital area as
well as discomfort with intercourse. This condition needs to
be diagnosed and treated by a physician. The Diva-Laser
treats lichen sclerosus without the need to be on steroids.

Call (847) 981-3698 •

Before my diVa treatment I was very insecure
during sex. The laser treatments have really
improved my self-confidence. I am most
impressed by how quickly my spouse could notice
a difference even after the first treatment.
— Eileen, 40

www.AdvancedWomensHealthcareSpecialists.com

800 Biesterfield Road Suite 750 • Eberle Medical Building • Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
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FIGHT WITH HEART

Written By Delilah Matos

Living a great life can sometimes seem like a constant fight. No matter what issues you’re facing, there’s an underlying truth that applies to all of
us — we have to learn how to fight wholeheartedly for what we want. Yes, whole-heartedly. Things will not just happen on their own. I’m not sorry
to break it to you, but a wish is not enough.
We need a plan, determination, and to be willing to put in the work. Maybe you are fighting with waking up on-time, for spending quality time with family,
with what to do with your business, with your finances, or maybe with ways to better your health. Whatever the case may be, there is hope for you. How
do I know? Because, you will never fight for something you don’t truly care about. If you want it bad enough you will fight wholeheartedly for it.
The fact that you are wrestling around with ”it“ and fighting for good change in your life, says that you want to become better in your knowing
needed area of change. Striving to become better is the best start that you could have ... to change. It means you are ready to start fighting with
heart, with ALL of your heart.
Here are ways you can be better prepared to fight with Heart for what you want right now:
• Be yourself.
• Listen.
• Find common ground.
• Keep eye contact.
• Gather everyone together.
• Ask better questions.
• Give hugs instead of handshakes.
• Become better at remembering names.

• Be a giver of small gifts.
• Find ways to compliment others.

Many times people will wait and take life as it comes to them. But if you already know what you want from life, there’s no point in standing around
and waiting for it to come to you. Make a plan for action and go do something amazing. Focus on your one top goal, then write that one thing
down and take a look at your goal every single day. Once you complete that goal, then write down your next
biggest goal and only focus on it. Continue this process one goal at a time and fight for it until it is done.
Before you know it, you’ll have every goal completed. Doing this will increase your focus and keep you
fighting wholeheartedly forward!

hello beautiful

Remember, it’s not about the time you have, it’s more about the focus and determination in your heart to
fight for what you want, on a daily basis, that will help you live a life with purpose.
Now, go and fight wholeheartedly for what you want!
You are a Beautiful Fighter.
Face today with IMPACT.
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BRAND NEW HIGHLY ANTICIPATED TREATMENT IS FINALLY AVAILABLE!
Motykie Med Spa is one of the First
Chicagoland Med Spa's to offer
this New Technology

Before

Introducing an incredible NEW treatment
for wrinkles and deep lines, the amazing
Plasma Pen. Little down time and
UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS—Great
for Upper and Lower Eyes Too!
Complimentary Consultations.

After 8 Days

Before

• A dramatic reduction of photoageing
and superficial wrinkles (rhytids)
• The partial-to-complete elimination of
medium-depth wrinkles
• Spectacular skin tightening, skin lifting
and skin rejuvenation
• A marked improvement and softening
of deep wrinkles

Before

After 9 Days

After 5 Weeks

May/June Specials
Microneedling PRP Facial Get your skin
in shape and ready for the summer fun!
Now $55000, Normally $67500!
All Cool Sculpting Packages 20% OFF!
Lose that Inch you can Pinch before
the summer gets here. Complimentary
Consultations for all Spa Services
including Cool Sculpting.

Before

After

Before

After

Full Menu of Services at:

www.Motykiemedspa.com

320 E Main Street | Barrington IL 60010

847-387-3803

motykiemedspaofbarrington
motykiemedspabarrington
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LED BY BOARD CERTIFIED VENOUS AND LYMPHATIC
DOCTOR STEPHEN RIVARD M.D.

THE
BEST
VARICOSE VEIN
CARE...
PERIOD.
WE ARE ILLINOIS VEIN SPECIALISTS
AND THESE ARE THE FACTS...
We offer:

The most current and up to date procedures for varicose vein and spider vein treatment
Over 14 years of experience in vein care and 12,000+ procedures performed
A courteous, compassionate, and friendly staff
Appointment times reserved for you and only you, no double booking!
An insurance and billing specialist on site
A provider in network with Medicare, BCBS, Aetna, Cigna, and UHC
A consultation with a board-certified physician in venous and lymphatic medicine that does his own ultrasounds
Your ultrasound results and treatment plan are discussed at your FIRST appointment with the Doctor
You will see the same physician that will treat you and follow your care from start to finish
An independently owned practice that focuses ONLY on the treatment of varicose veins

It’s as simple as that. We ARE a center of excellence in the diagnosis and treatment of vein disease.
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